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Chap ter I 
I IJTR ODUC TI ON 
For the purposes of t his study, Northvrnst Kansas is 
defined as that area lying to the north and west of Saline 
County , Kansas. The area is bounded on the south by the . 
northern boundaries of Mc Pherson, Rice, Barton, Rush, 
Ness, Lane; Scott, Wichita and Gr eeley Counties . On the 
east it is bounded by the western boundaries of Dickinson , 
Clay, and Washington Counties. The area is b ounded on 
the west by Colorado and on the north by Nebras ka. One 
Indian battle described in the study, that of Forsyth's 
command on the Arickaree, occurred outside the defined area. 
This battle is included becau se of its close relation to 
the Indian dif ficulties in No1..,thwest Kansas. 
In a study of this nature, in which the events 
occurred over seventy years ag o, one f inds it diff icult 
to verify absolutely every event that is said to have 
occurred. Accounts of some raids appear in this study 
based mainly on secondary sources. Wherever possible their 
accuracy has been verified by checking such accounts of 
the same raid against each other and by checking such 
primary source references as may be available. Pri mary 
source accounts of these raids ar e probably not absolutely 
accurate in every detail. Eyewitnesses to the same event 
2 
often relate stories differing in detail . Particularly 
would this be true of an event as stirring as an Indian 
raid . The men on the frontier lived in a state of constant 
suspense during the summer months when the Indians raided. 
An event occurring in la y , 1867, on the Smoky Hill Trail 
indicates the difficulty in ascertaining the true f acts 
about thes e raids . During that month the grass again 
became green, and ranch stations along the Smoky Hill Trail 
rep orted depredations. One of the ranchers rode in one 
afternoon ·to Fort Hays rep orting that he had seen about 
two hundred Indians in the vicinity of Lookout Station. 
When he investi gated he found them to be Cheyennes, so he 
stated. Later in his story he said the Indians numbered 
four or five hundred . He claimed he _approached to within 
sixty yards of them and had barely escaped capture. 
General George A. Custer decided to make a night attack 
on this band . Proceeding to Lookou t Station, he found the 
station alerted, but he found no soldier who had seen the 
Indians . He found the stage men and carpenters busily 
engaged in a poker g ame in one cave. One of them stated 
he had seen what he took to be Indians . A close investi-
gation of the spot where the Indians had rep ortedly been, 
disclosed nothing except tracks left by a herd of buff alo . 1 
lo Theodore R. Davis, 11 A Summer on the Plains," 
Harper 's New Monthly, XXXVI , (February, 1868) , 298 . 
3 
The purpose of this study is to explore a portion 
of the front ier history of Kansas . In doing thi s, an 
appreciation for the sacrifice s made by the fron t iersmen, 
the army, and the sett l ers in opening Northwest Kans a s f or 
settlement should be attained. The study will also treat 
the relation of this particular problem of Indian r aids to 
the Indian problem as a whole . This will show that t he 
right of the controversy was not always on t he side of t he 
white man . 
The modern reader may find it di f ficult to visualize 
a country of virgin grassland whe re t oday there are 
cultivated fields . He may find it hard to picture streams 
of clear water running only of f grassy land. A vivid 
imagination would be required to conjure up a buf falo 
h erd in the mind 's eye , or to see a country not cut up by 
roads and highways . All of these things, and mor e, must 
the re ader imagine if he is to re-live the stirring 
episodes des cribe d in this work. General Philip Sheridan 
gives a g ood description of the plains area in gener al 
which it might be well to bear in mind while reading • 
• • • With the exception of a half-dozen 
military posts and a few stations on the two 
overland emigrant routes ••• this country was 
unsettled waste known only to the Indians and a 
few trappers. There were ne i t her roads nor 
well-marked trails , and t he only timber to be 
f ound--whi ch generally grew only along the 
streams--was so scraggy and worthless as hardly 
to deserve the name. 1 or was water by any means 
plentiful , even though the section is traversed 
by important streams, the Republican, the Smoky 
Hill , the Arkansas, the Cimarron, and the 
Canadian all flowing eastwardly, as do also their 
tributaries in the main . These feeders are 
sometimes long and crooked, but as a general thi ng 
the volume of water is insignificant ex cep t a f ter 
rain falls. Then , because of unimpeded drainage, 
the little streams fill up rapidly with tor ren ts 
of water, which quick ly flows or sinks into the 
sand, leaving only an occasional p o ol with out 
visible inlet or outlet.2 
2. Philip H. Sheridan, Personal ] emoirs of P . H. 
Sheridan: General United States Army (New York:- - -
Charles L. Webster and Compan y , 1888, II, pp. 296-297. 
Hereafter cited: Sheridan , Memoirs. 
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Chapter II 
CAUSES FOR INDIAN UPRISINGS 
Indian Policy of the Federal Government 
The government of the United St ates from its incep-
tion had t r eated Indians as nations not as individuals . 
Chie fs signed treaties which the y lacked the authority to 
enforce. General illiam T. Sherman in 1867 characterized 
the Indian government as a 11pure democracy" in which each 
man did as he pleased regardless of the chiefs. He warned 
that it was foolish to make treaties with the chiefs then 
acknowledge the tri be a s peaceful. He wanted laws binding 
on all Indians alike thu s making it possible for the mili -
tary to know what to enforce. 1 
After treaties wer e made the Interior Department, 
with its civilian agents, handled .oney disbursement and 
distribution of pr esents under the treaties. This depart-
ment also managed the Indian reservations . The military, 
however, was responsible for the protection of settlements 
and transportation routes. Their attitude toward the 
1. Letter to Secretary of War, July 1 , 1867, in 
Annual eport of the Secretary of War, 1867, found in 
11 .Annual Message of t h e President ." 40 Cong ., 2 Sess ., 
House Executive Document No . 1, v. II, Pt . I , p . 67 . 
6 
management of Indians was well stated by General Sherman: 
••• the entire management of the Indians should 
be controlled by the military authorities, and .•• 
the cormnanding officers of the troops should have 
not only the surveillance of these Indians, bu t 
should supervise and control the disbursement of 
moneys and distribution of presents t~ t he tribes 
under past and future treaties •••• 
This quarrel between the military and the civilian agents 
of the government continued throughout the period under 
study. Divided control made an effective policy impossible. 
When Indian troubles did break out each agency tried to 
place the r esponsibility for t he trouble on t he other. 
Another fundamental f ault of t he national govern-
ment I s Indian policy was the removal of Indians from 
areas into which white settlers were moving. The Indian 
Peace Commission, appointed under Act of Congress, July 
20, 1867, to establish peace with certain hostile Indian 
tribes, said of this policy: "Surely t h e policy was not 
desi gned to perpetuate barbarism, bu - such has been its 
eff ect. 113 Under the policy the Indians were placed in 
2. Report from Hdq. Mil. Div. of Missouri St . Louis , 
Nov. 5, 1866, Annual ep ort of the Secretary of 1 ar, 1866 
found in "Annual Message of the President, 39 Cong ., 2 
Sess., House Executive Document No. 1, v. III, p. 20 . 
3. "Report of Indian Peace Commissioners , 11 40 Cong ., 
2 Sess., House Executive Document No. 97 (January 14, 1868 ), 
p. 17. 
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regions beyond where agriculture was practiced . In such 
a region , contended the commission, the Indians could only 
chase g ame . 4 A nomadic hunting peop le could not re adily be 
converted to a settled a gricultural p eop le wh en they were 
forced onto land which even the whites felt was not 
suitable for farming . 
Agreements with the Indians were not always k ep t. 
In 1851 a treaty was ne g otiated setting the boundaries of 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe lands so the y included a larg e part 
of the territory of Colorado and most of western Kansas. 
The Indians granted to the United States the r i ght to 
est a b l ish roads and military posts . The treaty as 
ne g ot i a t ed would have given the Indians 50 ,000 annually 
for fifty years from the federal treasury . The Senate 
substi t uted " ten year s " for 11 fifty years" and authorized 
the president to continue payments five years long ei-• . 5 
The Indian regarded this as a breach of faith . 
Between 1851 and 1861 the white man had discovered 
gold and silver in Colorado and had tak en p ossession of 
lands for mining . They had founded c i ties, estab lish ed 
farms , and opened roads . By 1 8 61 they had driven the 
4 . 11Report of I ndian Peace Commissioners, 11 p . 17. 
5 . Ibid ., p . 6 . 
8 
Cheyenres and Arapahoes down upon the headwaters of the 
Arkansas River. Th e treaty signe d in 1851 had said: 
11 The United State s bind themselves to protect 
the af or esaid Indian nations agains t the 
conrrnission of all depredations by t h e people 
of the United States after the ratificati on 
of this treaty. 11 6 
The action of the white settle r s was in violation of the 
t r eaty pr ovi s _ions ye t the f ederal governmen t to ok n o 
action to e nf orce t r eaty pr ovi sion s . 
I n a tre at y s i gne d February 18 , 1861 , at Fort Wise, 
Kansas, t he whites confined the Arapahoe and Cheyenne 
Indians to a smaller district "beginning at the mouth of 
the Purgatory River to the northern boundary of the 
Territory of New Mexico; thence west along said boundary 
to the Sandy Fork to the pl ace of the beginning . 117 This 
gave the Indians a reservation on both sides of t h e 
Arkansas iver and included the ter ritory around Fort Lyon, 
Color ado. Thi s same t r eaty promised the United States 
would protect t he Indians 11 in t he quiet and peaceable 
possession" of this new territory. The United States 
6. "Report of Indian Peace Comrnissi oners , 11 p . 7. 
7. Ibid. 
9 
would pay each tribe $30 ,000 per annum for f ifteen years . 
The treaty also provided that houses should be built , 
lands broken up a nd f ence d , and stock animals and a gric -
ultural tool s furnishe d . 8 
There followed Novembe r 2 9 , 1864, Colonel Chiv-
ington 1s massacre of the Indians near Fort Lyons Colorado . 
After this c ame the Indian raids on settlements and trans -
p ortation routes in 1 865 . In an att empt to put down the 
Indians by f orce, the federal g overnment kil l ed fi f teen 
or t wenty Indians at an expe n se of more than a million 
dollars a p iece. Added t o t his expense was t h e loss of 
soldiers and settlers p lus the p rope r ty d estroyed by the 
Indians. !l1he futility of a conquering peace was evident. 
In October, 1 865 , Generals Harney , Sanborn and others 
called a council of the hostiles at t h e mouth of the 
Little Ark a n sas. They ask ed t hat the Che yennes a nd the 
Arapahoes gi ve up their res ervation on t he upper Arkan-
sas and accep t in return a reservation par tly in 
southern ansas a nd partly in ndian territory immediately 
south of Forts Larned and Zarah. Accordins to the third 
article of this t r eaty the Indians were to be permitted 
t o hunt b etween t he Ark ansas and Plat te ·~ivers . This 
8. " Repor t of Indian Peace Commis sioners , 11 p . 7. 
10 
was the territory t he two tri be s claime d a s orig inally 
t heirs . men the t r eaty went rto the Senate, the Kansas 
leg i slatur·e insisted that the president designate a 
reservation outsid e of Kansas for the tri be s and not 
allow t h eUl to g o on t he rese·rva ti on of any other Indians 
without their consent . This complied with, all that was 
lef t for thes e Indian t ribe s ·\•as t he hunting privi lege . 9 
They were n6t v elcome d on the re servations in the Indian 
territory, and the treaty excluded them f rom southern 
Kansas . Immediately after t he ratifi cation of this 
treat y , however , t here was comparative p eace on the 
f ronti er. General ~iilliam T . SheI'n:an was a b le to travel 
through the area without es cort . 10 
In November , 1 8 66 , General Sherman p rop osed to 
keep t he Sioux I ndians north of t h e latte iver, west 
of the Tl issouri River, and east of the new ro a d f or 
1fontana which star ted f rom Laramie f or Virginia City by 
way of Forts eno , Philip , Kearney , a nd C. F . Smith . 
He p roposed also t o ke eJ t he Arapahoes , Che yenne s, 
Comanches , Kiowas , Apaches , and Navajoes south of the 
9 . 11 epor t of Indian Pe ace Commissioners , 11 pp . 9 , 10 . 
10 . Ibid ., p . 10. 
11 
Arkansas River and east of Fort Union . This would leave 
a broa d belt between the Platte and the r ~ansas rtivers 
uninhabited by Indians. 11 Sherman pr oposed this plan 
providing there were no treaties preventing its execution . 
This is proof that the military were not kept as well in-
formed as t hey should have been b y the f e deral g overnment 
regarding Indi~n p olicy and t he treaties made . The treaty 
of 1856 obvious ly preven te d such a scheme being put into 
opera t i o~ . 12 
The floundering , uncoordinated, unrealistic pDlicy 
of the United Stat e s g ove r nme n t clear ly was p artial ly 
responsible f o r the Indian depredations committed on the 
f rontier . I t left t he Cheyennes and .Arapahoes without a 
home and with hunting privile ges in a region soon t o be 
settled . The p oli cy instilled i n the India n a distrust 
of g overnment o:.. f ic ials . I t l ef t mi litary of f icials, 
charg ed with protecting the 1·rontier, i gnorant of the 
treati e s already ne g otiated. Ilore over , the policy t reated 
with I ndian tribes as nations having a r esponsible g overn-
me n t , when as a matter of f act, .Lndi an chieftains lacked 
t he authority often a scribed to t hem b y white men . 
11 . Annual l eport of the Secretary of iar , 1866 , 
p . 21 . 
12 . " Rep or t of Ind ian Peace Commissioners, 11 pp . 13, 
14 . 
12 
Disappearance of the Buffalo 
Tne threat of being deprived of his main sustenan ce, 
the buffalo , by the encroachment of whi t e settlers a n d 
hunters on his hunting g rounds so concern ed t h e plains 
Indian that it was a f actor some times re s p ons ib le f or hi s 
g oing on a rampag e . Transp ortati on rou t e s int o t he area 
also we re a t br eat to the h erd si nce t h e y divi de d the 
herd, and were a means o shipping the hides to t he East 
where they v1er e much in demand. 
The buffalo represented food , shelter, clothing , 
and h e at to the nomadic hunting tribes, t h e fl e sh being 
used for f ood , the skin fo r tepees a nd clothing , and 
the chips f or fuel . Theodore Davis who observed t h e 
culture of t h e p lain s Indian stat ed t ha t 11 ••• t here i s 
scar cely a manuf actured a rticle, t hat the a b or i g i ne use d 
but v1h at one may discove r t hat s ome p or t ion of t he bu:'fal o 
has b e e n use d in the c ons t ruction of it . "13 Little 
wonder then that the Indian resented the encroachment of 
the whites on his hunting ground. 
Theodore Davis traveled by stag e on t h e Smoky Hill 
Route in November, 1865 . He mentione d p assing Ellsworth , 
Kansas, in the evening of November 18 , 1865, and being in 
13. Theodore R. Davis , 11 Buffalo Range ," Harper 's 
New 110nthly, XXXVIII (December, 1868) , 153. 
13 
buffalo c ountry before sunrise. He sighted thousands of 
buffalo bis first day in Indian country . 14 Mr. Davis in 
a later trip expressed his amusement at old hunters who 
tried to calculate the exact number of buffalo remaining . 
He noted that the number had certainly decreased after 
1858. They had been p r essed ·westward in ;ransas and 
Nebraska a hundred miles . The y were no longer ranging 
u p to the Platte in the great numbers they once had . 
Further i1r . Davis emphasized that: 
11 ••• the Indians are ever bringing forward 
the fact in t h eir p ovvWows with c ommissioners, 
that soon t he buffalo wi ll be g one , and the 
red brother must keep p eace with the white 
and eat his 11 spotted Buffalo" (Indian for 
domestic cattle) . • . .15 
Davi s believed that t he Indians and buffalo had been 
16 moved ab out as far west as they could well g o . 
In 1868 there were larg e numbers of buffalo in 
wes tern Kans a s. Trave ler' s on the Kansas Pacific rail-
road saw almost an unbroken herd of buffalo from the 
time they le ft Ellsworth until they arrived at Sheridan 
near the Colorad o border . Trains h a d to stop to wait 
14 . Theodore • Davis, 11 A Stag e Ride to Colorado ," 
Harper 's New Eonthly, rnv (July , 1867), 140 , 141 . 
15. Davi s, "Buffalo Rang e , 11 p. 152 . 
16. Ibi d ., p . 153 . 
17 for unusually large herds to pass over the tracks . 
In the sunnner of 1870 I!irs . Ge org e A. Custer , wife of 
the famed Indian fighter, said tbat it was necessary 
to travel some miles from Fort Hays to find buffalo in 
18 abundance . 
14 
In 1 868- 69 the universal herd of buffalo had been 
divided by the Union Pacific main line . A s t rip f i fty 
miles wide , with the railroad in the center, was barren 
of buffalo. Thus were the buffalo divided into north and 
19 south herds . The most prized feeding gr ound of the 
southern herd became t he area between t he South latte 
and Arkansas Rivers . 1iany wintered there while others 
went south for t he winter . 2° Colonel R. I . Dodge in his 
lains of t he Great iest told of traveling through a herd 
of buffalo on a trip f rom Old Fort Zarah to Fort Larned 
on t h e Arkansas in Ifay, 1871. At least t wenty- five mi l es 
of the distance of thirty-four mi les was throush an i mmens e 
17 . illiam F . Hornaday , 11 The ~"'i:termination of t he 
American Dison ••• 11 Annual Report of t he Smithsonian 
Institution, Part II, 1887 ( 7ashington: Government Printing 
Office , 1889) , p . 391 . Hereafter cited Hornaday, 
Extermination of American Bison . 
1 8 . Mrs . Elizabeth (Bacon) Custer, Following the 
Guidon (New York : Harper and Brothers, 1890 ), p . 21 9 . 
19 . Hornaday, Extermination of American Bis on, p . 
492 . 
20 . Ibid ., p . 493 . Citin 0 Colonel n . I . Dodse , 
J.lains o"!: t '1e""'ITreat -:Jest . ---
15 
herd of buffal o made up of smaller herds . Colonel Dodg e 
wr ote to Mr. Hornaday September 21 , 1 887 , g ivinr; figures 
which the l a tter used in estimating that the total number 
of buffalo in that one v a st he r d would have been n early a 
half mil lion an d could not have b een less t han four hundred 
thousand . 21 
As late as 1 870 there vere several million head 
of buffal o . Up to t h at time t h e white man h a d killed 
mainly fo r meat . flth the bui l ding of t hree railroad 
l ines through t h e main bu l'falo country there was a great 
demand fo1"' robes a nd hi des . :i.J ew breech-loading r i fles 
with fixed ammunition facilitated the slaughter . The 
great sou tbern herd was 11 li terally cut to pieces II by 
the i-:ansas Division of the Uni on :i?acif i c . These rail-
d 1 d t h h d ·1 "b l 22 roa s a so ma e e er eas i y accessi e . Table I 
s ho vs t he slaughte r f o~ three ye ars based on estima t e s 
of Colonel Dodge. Dur in0 the p eri od covered by the table 
the Ind ians kil l ed 390 , 000 buffalo ~hile the settlers and 
mountain Indians accounted for 150 , 000 of t h em . Thi s 
a dde d to the 3 , 158 , 730 accounted fo~ by the table would 
make a total for the three year p eriod of 3 , 698 , 73v . 23 
21 . Hornaday, Extermination of American Bison, 
pp . 390 , 3 91. 
22 . Ibid ., p . 493. 
23 . Ibid ., p . 499 . 
16 
TABLE I. EXTE.r UNATION OF SOUT .,. ! RN BUFFALO HERD, 1872-187424 
Hides Hi d es Total Total Total of 
s hipped shipp ed n umber number Buffalo 
by S . F. by other of kil l ed killed 
Railway road s Buffalo a nd by whites 
(esti- utilized wasted 
Year mat ed ) 
1872 1 65 ,721 331,442 497,163 994 , 326 1, 491 ,489 
1873 251,443 502 , 886 754,329 754 , 329 1,508 , 658 
1874 422289 84z57 8 126 ,2867 31 2 716 158,!583 
Total 459 ,453 918 , 90 6 1,378,359 1, 780 , 461 3,158 , 730 
The exterminati on of the buf falo , regarded by the 
p lains Indians a s a threat to their way of life, was re -
garded by the white man a s a means of help ing to solve the 
Indian prob lem. The Indian Peace Commission in 1868 stated 
tha t "when t he buffalo is g one the Indians wil l cease to 
hunt . A few years of peace and the g ame will have di s-
appeared:12 5 When the Texas l e gislatur e contemplated the 
passag e of a bill to protect the buffalo, General Sheridan 
appeared bef ore a joint session to protest its passage . 
He is said to h ave emphasized t he g ood done by the hunters 
in exterminating buffalo and recommended they be given a 
medal . He felt that this d estruction would help make 
p os sible an a dv anced civilization : 
These men have done in the l ast two years and 
wil l do more in the next year , to settle the 
24. Hornaday , Extermination of American Bison , p . 49 3 . 
25. 11 Rep ort of I ndian Peace Commi ssioners, 11 p . 23 . 
vex ed Indian ques-cion , than the en-cL·e regular 
army h a s d one in t he l a s t thir ty years . They 
a r e de stroyin g the Indians ' Commissary ; and 
it is a well - knovm fac t that a n army lo sins i ts 
base of s upplie s is placed at a gre at di sadvantage . 
Send them p owd er and lead , if you will ; bu t for the 
sake of a last i n g p eace, let t h em k ill, s k i n , and 
sell unt i l the bu f falo are e x terminated . The n 
your prairies can be covered with s p eck l ed cattle, 
and the f estive cowboy , wh o follows t he hun t er a s 
a sec ond f or erunner of an advance d civilizati on . 26 
17 
Indians , p a r tiq u larly young braves, d id g o on the war p ath 
while hunting buf falo . Also as long as there were buffalo 
in plentiful supp ly t he Indian was not conten t t o settle 
dovm to a simp l e a g ricultural e x istence . 
Chiving ton's Ma ss acre 
One of the causes for the outbreaks of Indian 
violence in the latter half of t h e 1860 1 s was considered 
to be t h e attack of Colonel J . N . Chiving ton on t he 
I ndians near ort Lyons , Colorado , Novembe r 29 , 1 864 . 27 
Several minor s k il',mishe s led up to t h e mas s ac re . 
A ranchman named Ri p ley claimed that Indians stole s tock 
f rom him on t h e Sou th Platte April 12 , 1864 . An army 
force c ommanded by a Lieutenant Dunn went with Ri p ley who 
2 6 . John R. Cook , The Border a nd t h e Buffalo: 
An Untold Story of · the Southwest Plaim(Topek a: Crane 
and Comp any , 19071",p. 113 . 
27. 11 The Indian '" ar , 11 Harper 's Weekly, (June 15 , 
1867 ), p . 371. 
claimed certain stock when the y c ame upon I ndians . The 
Lieutenant asked certai n I nd ian s to come f orewa r d and 
ordered t hem disarmed . A struggle ensued . Following 
18 
this in May, Maj or Downing of t he ' irst Colorado Cavalry 
destroyed Cedar Bluffs , an Indian village . Still later 
the whites murdered an Indian chief under a flag of truce . 
After these altercations , Black Kettle and other chiefs 
of t he Cheyenne and Arapahoe nations sent word to Fo:-2 -c 
Lyon t ha t war had b een f orce d u pon them and t hey de s ired 
peace . hajor E . ~ - 1 ynkoop of the First Colorado Cavalry 
thereupon gave a pledg e of mi litary protection . He 
went with seven of the cniefs to confer with the g overnor 
of Colorado regarding peace . The g overnor proved un-
yielding and V'ynkoop later in sworn testimony stated the 
g overnor had said that, 11 the third regiment of Colora do 
trpops had been rai se d on his representations at Wash-
ington, to kill Indians and Indians they must kill. 11 28 
Major Wynkoop returne d to F ort Lyon and ordered the 
Indians to move the villages with their wives and children 
n earer to the f ort . In No vember Vynkoop was removed 
f r om his command and was r ep laced by fl ajor Anthony of the 
First Colorado Cavalry . He repeated t h e promis es of 
protection made by his p rede c essor . 
28 . 11 e p ort of I ndian Peace Cornm.issioners , 11 p . 9 . 
It was here, near Fort Ly on , at daylight on 
November 29 , 1 8 64 , that the Third Colorado Cavalry and 
a part of t h e First Colorado Caval ry under Colonel 
J . M. Chiving ton's command slaughtered t h e Ind ians. 
Speaking of t h e infamous event the Indian Peace 
Commissioners said: 
I t is enough to say, that it s c arcely h as 
its parallel in t he records of Indi an barbarity. 
F l eeing women holding u p their hands and praying 
for mercy were brutally shot down; infan ts were 
killed and scalped in derision, men were tortured 
and mutilated in a manner t hat would put to shame 
the savag e ingenuity of interior Africa . 29 
19 
Of the eight commissioners , one was a Lieu tenant General 
of the United States army and three were breveted major 
g enerals . If military men , who believed that t he only way 
to stop t he Indians was by force , cou l d si gn t h e ir names 
to this report then t h e event must have been fully as 
brutal as it was described. No wonde r the Indian wen t on 
the warpath . 
E..~tent of Settlement 
Trouble with t he I ndians usually occurred on the 
s parsel y settled frontier in cases where t hey actually 
attacked settlemen ts . Settlers on the fr ontier were often 
29 . "Rep ort of t h e Indian Peace Corrnnissioners, 11 p . 9 . 
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isolated in regions n o t de_ se l y enough populated to protect 
t hemselve s . Their live stock became easy prey f or marauding 
redskins . The Indians at first raided settlements pri -
marily for the l ivestock . andering bands of young braves , 
not eas i l y c ontrol l ed by tribal leaders , sometime s 
cormni t t ed atrocities a nd murders . The p rospect of ransom 
mone y for captive s appeal ed also to t he Indians . One 
hi s torian at t ributes the main c ause f or the Indian raids 
to t heir desi r e to g ain we alth f rom raids : 
••• The prospect of ransom money for stolen 
wome n and childre n , and the trade and tribal value 
of s t olen horse s and mules , created an ever- present 
i n cen tive f or raids . The profit to b e derived f ar 
out- weighed indian grievances ---misdeeds of the 
whi t es , slaughter of t h e buffal o , and settler 
occupat ion of favorite hunting g rounds --- as a 
r:ioti ve i' o r raids and outbreak s . This was unfortunate 
for there is little doubt that t h e warrior ' s raiding 
and kiggappin6 g reatly r eta rded frontier development 
Thi s was a n imp ortant motive , no d oubt, but one nus t a lso 
c ons ider that Indian grievanc es were r eal. No man , white 
or Indian , stands idly by while land he claims is occup ied 
by an ot her and his source of livelihood is deprived f rom 
him. 
30 . Carl Coke Rister , Border Cauti ves: 'I'he Traffi c 
in Prisoners }2x South ern ?lains Indians , 1 835 - 1 875 ( Norman , 
Okl ah oma : Uni versity of Oklahoma Press , 1 9 40) , viii . 
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In general the eastern tier of counties un der 
study 7ere settled first. Some of the counties were 
settled earl ier t h an the date shown i n tab le II, but 
the settlements we r e not c onsidered permanen t . Buffalo 
hunters came int o the area early . An occasional hunter 
settled early in some of the counties. Sometimes a few 
settlers moved into a coun t y only to be driven bac k by 
the l ndian raids or by other hardships o~ the pioneer 
lif e. 
TABLE II. SETTLEf:IE.i:-T OF NORTHWES T EANSAS 31 
County First Date Pop . Pop . 
Per manen t Org . 1870 1 875 
Settlen ent 
Saline 1857 18 59 4 , 246 6 , 360 
Ottawa 1 855 1866 2 , 127 4 , 429 
Cloud 1 8 60 1866 2 ,323 7 ,170 
Republic 1861 1 868 1,281 8 , 0 48 
Jewell 1868- 69 1870 207 7 ,651 
Mitchell 1867 1870 485 5, 370 
Lincoln 1870 516 2 , 493 
Ellswort h 1865 18 67 1,185 1,758 
Russell 1871 1872 156 1 , 212 
Osborne 1870 1871 33 3 , 467 
' 
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31. Compiled f r om Fourth Annual Hep ort of the 
Kans as Stat e Board of Agricult ure , 1875 , et p assim; 
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1878 
First Bie nni al Re p ort of the Kansas State Board of Agricul -
ture, 1 878 et passim; Second Biennial Repor·t of t he Kansas 
State Board of Agriculture , 1 880 , et p ass im; and--zN. G. 
Cutler , ed.J Andreas' Hi story of the State of Kansas (Chicago : 
A. T. Andreas, 1 883 ), et passim. Hereafter the latter work 
will be c i ted: Andreas' History of iansas . Those coun ties 
not in t he table but encompassed by the study are Gove , 
Thomas, Cheyenne, Sherman , Wallace and Log an . The lat ter 
count y , during the p eriod of this study , was calle d 
St. John . Statistics were not shown f or t hese westernmost 
count ies in the works cited above . 
Chap t er III 
RAIDS ON TRA1TSPORTATIOrT OUTES 
Smoky Hill Route 
Atta c ks , November , 18 65 
Indi an attacks on the ~es and stations al on g t h e 
Smoky Hi l l r oute were a c onstant p rob lem f rom t h e t ime 
t h e rout e started until it wa s finally suppl anted by the 
r ail r oad. The I ndia ns raid ed t he stag es a nd sta tions to 
obtai n live s t ock and other article s mainly , though n o 
dou bt s ome of t h em re s en ted t h e wh i t e man ' s e stablisbment 
of a r oad through t h e ir hunting ground . It was an 
encroachment they could not have relishe d . Sometimes 
service wa s jus tifiabl y i nterrupted by Ind i an rai d s . At 
oth e r t i mes it s eems t hat dang er of r aids was used as an 
e x cu se not to re sume service . 
Some of t he earlies t raids on t h e Smoky Hill route 
occu r red in ovember , 18 65 , when t he stag e l ine was bei n g 
operated by the Butterfield Overland Di s p atch Comp any . 
The od or e Davis, who wrote articles wh i ch we r e illus trated 
b y hi s own sk etche s fo r Harpe r ' s ma g az i ne , was a p a s seng er 
on t h e stag e line wh en some of these attacks occurred . 
The co a ch in whi ch he was riding h a d reached For t Fletch er , 
ab out fif t een mi l es south east of where the city of Ha y s 
24 
now is , the afternoon of ovember 19 , 1865 . Before dark 
t he coach reached Ruthton Station about t wenty - two miles 
we st of Fort Fletcher . That night vrnst of Ru thton they 
me t a white man , an occupant of the coach preceding theirs , 
wh o r ep or t ed tha t h i s coach had been attacked at Downer 
St ation . The attack had occurre d at 2:00 p . m. t hat day . 
The station b.ands had all retreated to the adobe station . 
The half - breed s on of Bill Bent was recognized as one of 
t he Ind ian leaders . The Indians asked if t he treaty had 
been signed . The reply to this question was, ttyes, 11 
whereupon t he -ndians de si red to "shake" to show their 
friendship and pe aceful intenti ons . They then drove the 
s tation ' s mules back and pretended to let the stage coach 
pr oceed without molestation . This ruse worked well; the 
Indians attacked the moment the coach got under way . 
Express me ssen ger , Fred -. erwin, was instantly kil led . 
The r es t of the par ty managed to escape to a Buffal o 
wallmv where they fou ::.:,ht o_' f t he lndians and made their 
escap e . Two stock tenders o~ the Butterfield Overland 
1 Dispatch Company were captured . Lieutenant Colo:1el ·.: . 
Ta~1blyn, c o. J>:andin J 1~ort Fletcher, later re~)Orted the s toc l~ 
tenders had been bt1.rned alive . The .i.ndians c1..1t one o:' the 
1. Davis , 11 A Stage ... ide to Colorado , 11 pp . 143, 144 . 
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men's tongues out before t hey burned him. The same day , 
November 1 9 , a party of sixty Cheyennes and Arapahoes , 
a pparent l y t h e saL1e band of outlaw Indians , had attacked 
Bluffton and Donner Stations . The y had d es troyed all 
prope r ty at Bluffton . Also on t he same day these Indians 
killed three emp loyees o: t he stage compa.. .y four and one -
half mi l e s west of Do rne r ' s Station . 2 After gaining a 
mi litary esc ort Lr . Davis ' stag e proc eeded on its trip to 
Colorad o. ':L1he magazine author and artist told of reaching 
Downer ' s st ation t he afternoon of November 21 , 1865 , to 
find that t he coach and everything combustible had been 
burned . 3 
The Davis party f ou nd al l stations west of Downer ' s 
deserted , but they fo und no si gns of lndian visitations . 
At n oon of .r ovember 22 , they a r rived at a station where 
they f ound a g ov e r nment train whi ch had been attacked by 
Indians . 4 The Indian s killed one soldier and wounded and 
2. Rep·ort o.:' 1. . Tanbl:-,.,.n , Lieut . Col. 1st 1,e: ., J . S . 
Inf . , corru~andin Ft. P l et c her to Capt . - . E . Jacobs , A. A. G. 
Dist . of Yansas; ov . 28 , 1 865 , fo l.i nd in "Records of the 
United State s Army Commands , Sele cted Pag es ~rom Vol. 456 
Department o~ the Lissouri , 1111L icrofilm," Library, Fort 
Hays Kans as State College , 1 ereafter cited as "Selected 
Pages f r om v . 456 Dept . of the \. issouri. 11 
3 . Davis 11 A Stag e i d e to Colorado , 11 p . 1 45 . 
4 . Colonel Tamblyn stated that the ~epredatlon had 
occurred I.ionday , .( ovember 2 u , 1865, one - half mile west of 
Chalk Blu ff . e ) ort of Col. Tambl7rn , in "Selected Pages 
from v . 4 56 Dept . of the Liss ouri. 1 
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scalped another . The wounded sol~ier lived , but had a 
p e rmanent bald spot . The men with the overnment train 
told of passing Downer ' s St ation tho day aft e the attack 
and burying the ,J o dies of the mes sen. "er anJ the two 
stock tenders . 5 
When notif ie d of the depredations, volonel Tamblyn 
disp atched one company of infantry from Fort Fletcher leav-
i n g detachments of soldiers at di±:'ferent st a tions alon the 
route . Ei ._,hty 1:ndians attacke l a de t ach1e_1t o . tvrenty .1en 
l eft a t Douner ' s under a Captain 3 leadenheisor , the attack 
re sulting in six dead In ' ians and a number wounded . On 
Saturday, November 25 , these Indians attacked two coaches 
and twelve men of " B" Cora~Jany of the Seventeenth Illinois 
Volunteer Cavalr y under a Lieu tenant Sco tt. Two of the 
men were wound ed in this attack . The saue afternoon at 
f ive o I clock '11amb l yn and his escort o_· twelve men were 
attacked . The Indians vrere forced to retreat after try-
ing to steal his stock . Trunblyn felt that he could put 
down the disorders if he could 0 et :nore cavalry . 
6 
The Davis party left . onument Station :-ovember 25 , 
1865 , with an escort of fi ve soldiers . They also had 1·,d.th 
5 . Davis "A Jtage .. ide to Colorado , 11 p . 1 45 . 
6 . " Selected ages Brom v . 456 :Jept . of the L issouri. 11 
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t hem an anbulance, a do c tor , and four more soldiers. 
Smoky Hill Springs Station h ove in sight at about 11:00 
a . m. The arnbulance driver started t o tak e a short cut 
into the station while t he cavalrymen galloped on in . 
Indians appeare d attacking both the coach and the ambu-
lance . The d octor and the men in me ambulance left it , 
and were able to g o through the Indians to meet the 
cavalrymen who were coming bac k from the station . When 
the Indians to ok their eyes from the ambulance and the 
h orse s pull ing it , their chance to capture the men was 
g one . The cavalrymen, vii th the rest of t he party were 
able to d rive the Indians off and retreat to the station. 7 
The doctor felt he bad done some thing to make them pay for 
their deed • 
• • • he was one o f the gamest of little 
men . 1Ah! 1 quoth he a s he gazed through the 
g lass at the crowd of Indians about the ambulance , 
1 1 pu t the contents of th0 tartar emetic into the 
flour b e fore I left the ambulance , and i f that 
does not disorder their stomachs I won 't say 8 anythi ng -- I wish that it had been stry chnine ! 1 
The I ndians were not throu; h . They fired the g rass in an 
attempt to burn the station . The defender s were able to 
beat out the fires vrith bla.11.ke t s . Several were wounded by 
arrows when they exp osed themselves . t ni gh ·cf all the 
7 . Davis , 11 A Stag e -dde to Colorado ," pp . 147, 148 . 
8 . Ibid . , p . 148 . 
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Indians wi thdre 'I only to retm'n again in three hours • 
Flights of arrows poured in on the station with the 
besieg ed men afraid to fi re for f ear of disclosing their 
position . Finall y an old hunter went out to the point 
from which the arrows were coming and fired almost p oint-
blank at the ndians . Startled by these tactics the 
Indians stampeded and the rest of the night was peaceful . 
The next morn i n g the Indians a s ain attacked Smolcy 
Hil l Spring s Station, but they withdrew as the firs ~ shots 
were 'ired. A company of infantry with a small number of 
cavalry came into the station expec t inr· to bury the p eop le 
there . They reported the attack on fu onument Station the 
prev ious day . Attacks had occurred along the whole 
l ine f or two hundred fif ty miles . In the attacks the Stage 
company lost eight men and two hundred mules t1hile the 
g overnment 1 os t sever·al men and one hundred mules . The 
I ndians we re a group on their way to Fort Zarah to g et 
presents promised them by treaty . 9 A Lieutenant vans 
returned to Fort Fletcher December 1, 1865, and reported no 
Indians be t ween Downer ' s Station and Fletche r . He believed 
that they were all leavin:; the Smoky Hill l ·oute and were 
heading for the Santa Fe Trail. 10 On Decemb er 18, however , 
9 . Davis, 11 A Stag e " ide to Colorado , 11 pp . 1 4J , 150 . 
10 . Letter , Lieut . Col. Tar,1b l yn to Cap t . J . E . Jacobs, 
A. A. G. District of .. ansas , Dec . 2, 1 8 65 , in "Selected ag es 
from v . 456 Dept . of the F is s ouri." 
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Colone l Tamblyn reported tha· Indians t h e nis ht befor e 
had stolen five horses and four mules of t h e Second united 
States Cavalry an d three horses of Compar y " F , 11 rhirteenth 
1issouri Cavalry . He stat ed he wou l d pur sue tno Ind:an s 
when t h e weathe :..~ r:iodera t ed , an r ei terated t ,.1a t he needed 
at le as t one moia e c or.oa :ny . 11 
Attack s, 1 8 66 
IndL:n s ne:.~e s t ill in t h e vi cinity of' the Smoky 
Hill route in January , 1 8 66 . Colonel Tamblyn rep or ted 
a larg e body of I nd i ans attacked a wag on and six men of 
the Butterfield Overland Dispatch Como any on January 20 , 
1 866 . The attack occurred hal f way between 7ossil Creek 
and ~alkers Creek ten miles east of Fort Fletcher . The 
men had left Fossil Creek and ha d come about five miles 
toward t h e military post . The I ndians :.:' ired into them 
killing two men and woundi n s three . Two of t he wo unded 
men a nd one uninjured man escaped and reached t h e f ort . 
The other wounded man was unab l e to reach t h e post . All 
available cavalry were sen t out a nd t h e man was b rou __,:1 t 
in badly frozen . Tn e cavalry f ound t he b odi e s 0 .1.~ t h e 
11. Letter , Lieut . Col. Tru~blyn to Cap . J . E . 
Jacobs , A. A. G. Distri c t of i~ansas, January 1 8 , 1865 , f ound 
in "Selected Pages v 456 Dep t . of Missouri. 11 
othe r two men . The followin ~ morning the wel l mounted 
I ndians were sighted headed fo.1.~ the Republi can River . 
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Again the post c om.--nander was hampered by having insufficient 
cavalry on hand to pm.,sue the Indians . 12 It ,vas compara-
tively peaceful on the Kansas plains throu5h the winter and 
swmner of 1866 . So peaceful , in fact, that General Sherman 
felt secure enough f r om attack to travel without escort . 13 
Attacks, 1867 
Tl.1.eodore Davis a gain went to the plains in April , 
1867 , prepared to g o vli th General ·r. S. Hancock on hi s 
expedition to the Indians . He wrote in his diary t he pre-
diction of a stage coach messenger t ha t trouble vrnuld 
ensue that spring and s urmner: 
There had never been .•• su ch prepara tions 
for an lndian outbreak as the redskins had be en 
making dur ing the ~ast winter . All they are 
waiting for nmv i s the grass, and when that is 
suffici en tly grown to subsist the ponies you 
wil l see some Indian devil try , and the soldiers 
will learn what nonsen se it is to undertake to 
figh t the Indians during the summer season . Now 
is the time to g o f or their villages . They know 
that t hey can 't escape , because their ponies are 
too p oor to carry them: s o they wi ll stay by and 
12. Letter Lieut . Col. Tamblyn t o Ma jor G. W. 
Smith , A.A . G. Dis t rict of I(ansas , January 21 , 1866 , found 
in "Selected Page s v . 456 Dept . of 1:i ssouri. 11 
1 3 . 11 ep ort of :i..ndian eace Commissioners , 11 p . 10 . 
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fight . I f t he I ndians are Ylhip::ied at t his time 
of the year there will b e some shou for peac e 
during the rest 0 1 t he summer ; otherwise they 
will fi E.;ht all summer and make peac e i n the 
f a ll . 14 
The expedition of General 11 . S . Hane ock to the 
Arkans a s River in t he s pri ng of' 1 8 67 is sometimes blamed 
for the trou .... le wit h t he Indians in the spring and summe1"' 
of that year . The expedi tion and t he general's note to the 
I ndians was base d on false information of alle g e d Indian 
atr oc ities con t a ined in an a f fidavit of F . F . Jones , Kiowa 
interpreter , which wa s .:'i le d with a i1 aj or Douglas at Fort 
Dodg e , --ansas . 'I1he information reached General Hancock 
who on =-=arch 11 , 1867 , wrote t o the agent of t _e Cheyenne s 
and Arapahoe s statins that he was c etting a f orce ready . 
Hi s object was t o teach t he lndians not to molest travelers 
crossing t he p lains . He asked t h e a g ent to te ll t h e 
Indians that he crune pr e p are d f or peace or r.rar . The 
Indians , he ins isted should keep o ff t he main l ine of 
travel .
15 
Obviously this was not accordinc to tre aty 
terms , for t he Indians stil l h ad hunting privileges in 
the area betvrnen t he Arka nsas a :i..1d Platte Rivers . 
Ge n e ral Hancock f ou nd t h e Indians enc amped near 
14 . Davis , 11!_ Summe r Q£ the Pla ins , " pp . 293 , 294 . 
15 . 11 eport of Indian Pe ace Comr.iissioners , 11 p . 12 . 
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Fort Larned . The Indians fearins the troops and renenber-
ing the Chiving ton massacre left camp after nightfall 
when the troops drew near . Only an idi otic girl of ei ... -b.t 
or nine years was left in the deserted camp . In their 
fl i ght northward the Indians destroyed a station on the 
Smoky Hill road . Learning of this , Hancock burnt the 
Indian village . The superintendenw of an express companyl6 
issued a circular to a gents and employees of the company 
in the follovling language : 
You '7ill hold no corrrnunlcations with Indians 
whatever. If Indians come .rit h.Ln shooting distance 
s ho o t them . Show them no mercy for they will show 
you none •••• General rlancock will protect you 
an d our property . 1 7 
Thi s s tatement was not conducive to peace . I1 he war was 
on in earnest . 
In fairness to General Hancock it is well to note 
that he held council with the Cheyennes April 13, 1 867 , at 
Fort Larned , two days before they deserted their village . 18 
Als o , he did not destroy t he villag e until he was notified 
that actual depredations had been Cffi.~itted . The first 
1 6 . robably Wells Fargo Company . 
17 . 11 .1. eport of the Indian .)eace Commissioners, 11 
p . 12 . 
1 8 . "Monthly Re cord of Cu::rent Events: Indian 
"War , 11 Harper ' s New Lonthly, XXV (June , 1867) , 128 . 
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paragraph of Iancock ' s special field order read : 
_ II. As a punishment for bad faith practised 
[_sii/ by the Cheyennes and Sioux who oc upied the 
Indian village at this place , and as chastisement 
f or murders and depredations cownitted since the 
arrival of the co ~ and at this p oint , by the 
p eople of these tribes , the village recently 
occup ie d by t hem whic~
9
is now in our hands will 
be utterly destroyed . 
The odore Davis said of the burning of the village: 
. • • The village was burned but not befo1·e 
a careful inventory had been taken of all t he 
proper t y to be des ~r oye d . I have heard some 
estimates of the value of this property that were 
ludicrously large . The l oss inflicted upon the 
I~dians could ~~sily be made goo d by them in a 
s ingle s ummer. 
The Indian Affairs Commissi oner in 1867 had traced 
the causes for t he ensuing trouble to Lajor General Han-
cock ' s expedition to Fort Larne d and the burning of the 
Indian village . To this General Sherman replied by 
stacins that unmistakable sins ol trouble and positive 
t h reats of violence came f ro:.1 t 10 Ind ians prior to the 
II. l d. t. 21 - ancocr expe ion . In anot her communication he stated: 
19 . [Georg e A. Custey, ilild Life o~ the lains 
and Horrors of I ndian • . • (St . Louis : The 
Excelsior PublishinG Company , Le 18917'), p . 60 . 
20 . Davis 11 ... ~ut1i.1e · on t he Plains , 11 ) . 2~G . 
21 . Letter :..'ron Lieut . Genoi>al Sh0 ·110_.,_1 , Jul~- 1 , 
1 86'7 , in Annual he JO:."t the ·ecr·etary of War , 1867 , 
p . G6 . 
. • • Very early in the seas on the In.di ans 
of the Cheyenne , Kiovra, an d Arapahoe bands 
had unreservedly notified t he commanding 
officers of p osts and the stage drivers 
and a g ents that , as soon as tho grass grew, 
they woul d insist on withdrawing fror::i those 
roads . 22 
The fundamental cau s e for the trouble that followed 
Hancock ' s expedition was undoubtedly the deep seated 
animosity of the Indians for the encroachment of the 
34 
whites on their huntin 0 grounds . The t1.,ouble was precip-
itated by Hancock 's march on the I ndians who feare d another 
Sand Creek massacre , and by t he unfortunate order of the 
express company superintendent t elling his employees to 
shoot Indians on s i gh ting t hem . 
General Hancock sent Genera123 George A. Custer 
after t he fleeing Indians when he discovered they had 
lef t t he village . Custer s t arte d in pursuit with four 
squadrons of the Seventh Cavalry on April 15, at 5 :00 a . m. 
He s truck t he Smoky Hill route Apri 1 16, at Dovmer I s 
Station. 24 Proceeding eascwar d alons the route toward 
22 . Rep or t of Lieut . Gen . Sherman, Headquarters 
Military Division of the Lissouri , October 1 , 1867, in 
Annual Reuort of the Secretary of ·.- a r , 186 / , p . 34 . 
23 . General Custer was brevetted a major general 
during · the Civi l t a r . His highest permanent rank v1as 
t hat of Lieutenant colonel . 
24 . "Jil l i am lsey Connelly , '.Jild Bill and His 
Era . (New York : The Press o~ t he Pioneers , 1933), P. 98 . 
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Hays, Custer found only about every ~ourth station occupied . 
,.en had abandoned stations in order to repair to a station 
where t hei r combined numbers .wuld enable them to put up a 
25 
better defense . The stations along the route uere ten or 
fifteen miles apart . The stables and building s had strong 
door•s , and dugouts :1 ere connected to t -~e stables by tunnels . 
It would have been p ossible to i M:; o "-:: the Indians from 
a station :1.ad tho:i not prepared flanj_n:__; arr01.rn t) set fire 
lfuen the station Tias lired the men retreated 
to the du.=; outs . 26 General Custer found Lookout Station a 
s:11oking ruins . The bodies o..:." the three station k eepers 
were .found d isemb owelled an1 b rned . The I ndians in pass -
ing fired into another station and tried to ga:·.n adnittance 
to a t hird . The men at some of these stations reco0nized 
t he Indians as Sioux and Cheyennes . 27 
Raids on t he route c ontinued thr ou ,.~h t he sun-mer of 
1867 as is revealed by the lis ts showinG United States 
25 . Custer , -i l d Life on the ?lains, p . 60 . 
26 . I.Irs . Elizabeth (Bacon} Custe!" , Tentin,· on the 
lains (1Jew York : Harper and .. ::eothers Publisher , l_c 18817) , 
p . 341. 
27 . Custer , vi ld Life on t he Plains , p . 60 . 
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Express Company property destroyed on the route ru1d also 
the table s hovring collisions of United States Troop s with 
:'.:ndi ans 1867 . 28 On June 2 6 , 1867 , Roman ~fos e ru1d his 
Cheyenne Indians attacked a station 0wo miles :'rom Fort 
','[allace running off t he stock of the Overland Stage 
Company . The same party of Indians started to advance on 
Fort ',fallace but vrnre charged by Company G of the Seventh 
Cavalry . The charg e resulted in seven Indians ki lled, 
several wounded, and half of the horses captured or killed . 
The danger from raids still had not passed by July 9 , 1867, 
as is revealed in a special order issued that date at New 
Fort Hays . On t hat date forces were dispatched to Bi g 
Creek , Lookout , Swamp Hollow, and 7/hi te Rock . 'I'hey were 
to erect temporary fortifications a gainst hostile 
Ind . 29 ians . 
General Sherman investi gated condi tions along the 
railroad and the stage route in July, 1867 . He found that 
no stage s had made the trip from the end o.:' the railroad 
to Denver in July and that only one stage had made the 
trip in June . He suspected t hat Indian depredations were 
not the real reason :'.:'or the p oor service , but that ·,·:ells 
28 . See Appendix, A and ~ -
29 . Special Order iJo . 36 , ~Ieadquarters il ew Fort 
Hays , July 9 , 1867 , "Microf ilm of Fort nay s Records," 
Library , Fort Hays Kansa s State Colle ge . 
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Farg o Company could make more money by not running the 
stage s because t h ey were ge tting g overmnent s ubsidies . 
Sherman point ed out that at t h e same time the stages were 
not r unning : 11 Trains of wag ons g o wi th light escort and 
even single , carriers r un from post to p ost. 11 3O Sherman 
believed t hat the stage c ompany officials sh owed their 
cowardi ce and selfislmess by not resuming servi ce . Service 
was finally resume d on the stage l ine Jul y 27 , 1867 . 31 
Theodore Davis wri ting from Fort Harker August 3 , 
1867 , told of a squad of negro soldiers , under a colored 
sergeant, holding of f Indian attack s on Wilson Creek 
Stati on . Indians attacked three t imes . The sergeant was 
able to l ead his men to a ravi ne wh ere t he y met the third 
attack . The I ndians f led w~en t e colored troop s opened 
fire . I n t he sergeant ' s o:..- ficial rep or t was t hi s state -
ment : 
All t he b oys do ne Bu l ly but Corp oral Johns on 
he f linked . The i.Nay he fl inked was t o stay back 
until the b oys had drove t h e Injuns two mile s t hen 
he h ollered give i t to ' em, !_si i/ me and the boy s 
don't think that a man that would f link t hat vray 
ought t o have a corp oral's stripes . 32 
30 . Larv.:_n ~1 . GarfielJ , 11 The =-i l itai.,:- Pos t a 7ac t or 
in t he ~ront i e:c-· ::..,e1.ens e o:' ~-ans a s , 1 86 5 - 1 8 6 9 , 11 Kans a s 
Histo::;.."' ical Quarterly, I (1902) , p . 334 . 
31. Ibi d . 
32 . 11 Indian \Jar , 11 Harper ' s Jeekly, ( Septembe r 7 , 
1 867} , 564 . 
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Thirty mi l e s out f rom Fort Hay s in the sur.-'>'!ler of 
1867 , 1 ild Bill Hickock and Jack Harvey found a man 
wounded and scalped . He died within a few minutes after 
they discovered him . Fifteen lndians had attacked a 
party of six men . The mortally wounded man did not know 
what had happened to the rest of his party . As they left 
the man , Hicko c k and Harvey sighted ndians to the nort~ . 
Waiti!'lf_ in a ravine , they ,'Iere able to kill five o_ the 
Indians when they approached. The -ndians feicned retreat , 
and t~1e two scouts vrnnt on dorm the ravine . Up on emersing 
at the other end the Indians bore dovm upon them. They 
were able to kill two more Indians; a .. ter which, they 
reported , they ,ahirle d and charL,ed t he .Lndians, who 
scattered . 33 
On a t1'"'ip to Fort Harker fr om Fort Wallace for 
supplies , Custer in the summer of 1867 found many stations 
along the Smoky Hill route abandoned . He f ound men 
g athered at some oi the stations f or defense . He found it 
necessary to travel at night because tl1e men mannins them 
were so jittery. On this trip Custer noted the firs t sign 
of Indians near Downer ' s Station . Here he stopped -;:;o rest 
his horses . Some of the men h ad halted s ome distance back 
33 . Connelly, Wi ld Bill and His Era , pp . 105, 106 . 
39 
,vi thout authori zation . They sudenly rode forward raJidly 
repor t ing an attack by twenty or thirty Indians . Tvrn of 
the soldiers vrnre ki lled. There was a detachment of 
s oldiers at t he station so Custer pushed on toward Fort 
Harker . 34 
At t acks, 1868 
Attacks on the stage line occurred late in the 
s umme r of 1868 . A Denver stage was attacked August 23, 
between Pond Creek and Lake Station . Indians had raided 
Comstock ' s ranch the night of August 20 . The men there 
fled to Pond Creek . One O.L the men nas wounded in the 
raid and died at Fort ~1allace August 21. 35 These attacks 
appeared in a tabular statement of depredations officially 
reported to the Department of the Lissouri. Both Raids 
were reported under t he date of August 23, 1868 . Accord-
ing to this statement , b esides attacking the coach and 
the ranch, t h e Indians burned a house and murdered one 
more person . 36 
34 . Custer , ' ild Life on the flains , pp . 111, 112 . 
35 . eport of General hilip Sheridan, Sept . 26 , 
1868, Appended list , in Annua l eport of t ~e SecretarW of 
iar , 1868 , found in "Annual h· essa;:; e of the President , 1 
40 Cong ., 3 sess . , House Exe cu ti ve Document Ho . 1 , pt . 2 , 
Vol . I , Serial no . 1367 , p . 13 . 
36 . Copy of table in Custer , Life on the 
Plains , p . 121. 
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The Indians raided Kiowa Station August 28 , 1868 . 
Here a c c ordin6 to the official record , they murdered three 
p e ople , destroyed a wagon train , and stole ~if ty cattle . 37 
Another report , apparently of the same raid , stated chat 
thirty horses were captured , and a woman and child carried 
o:'f . Their remains were later found shockin .:; ly mutilated . 
This account said the raid occurred August 23 . 38 Other 
r a ids occur red during August and September as is shown in 
table III . These raids caused work to be temJorarily 
suspended on the Union ~acific a ilroad Eastern ~ivision. 
After the 1868 raids the railroad had b e en b uilt throu, h 
Kansas and the stages ~hich had traversed the old Smoky 
Hill route we_ e no longer used in .n.ans as . 
- 37 . Copy of table in Custer : ild Life on the lains, 
p . 121. 
3 8 . "The Indian War , 11 Haru ers Jeekly (Sept . 1 9 , 
1868) , 606 . he raid actually may have occurred August 23, 
but may not have been reported until August 28 . Hote the 
slight discrepancy between Sherman's 3eport and the 
tabular statement in the raid immediately preceding . 
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TABLE III . T DL STATE~ :ElJT 
OF DE?REDATI01TS OiT TrIE SI.:OKY HILL ROUTE _,, 18 68 
(Exclusive of Lilitary Engagenents) 0 9 
Date 
Aug . 23 
Aug . 27 
Aug . 2 8 
Aug . 31 
Sept . 1 
Sep t. 8 
Sept . 9 
Sept . 10 
Sept . 19 
lace aided 




Ki owa Station 
Kimva Creek 
(Wear) 








Big Timber ' s 
Station 
~Ta ture o:' Raid 
2 murdered, 1 house burned and 
plundered, 1 stage coach 
attacked and impeded 
1 scout murdered ( ill Comstock) 
3 murdered , 50 cattle stolen, 
Vagon train attacked, destroyed 
20 0 horses and :mles stolen , 
40 cattl e stole~ , 2 stage 
coaches attac ;:ed a:1d ir,1peded 
2 Llui-,dered , 2 scalped, 30 
cattle stolen 
2 murdered, 2 scalped , 76 
horses and mules stolen 
6 murdered, 1 house attacked, 
burned , a nd p lundered 
1 stage coach attacked and 
impeded 
1 house attacked 
39 . Constructed ~rom copy of table in Custer , 
Wi l d Life on t he Plains, p . 121 . 
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Union acific a i lroad Eastern Division 
Attacks, 1867 
The Union Pacific Railroad Eastern Division had 
reached Fort Harker by July 1 , 1867 . 40 By September 18, 
1867 , it had reached the 275 mile post to within just ten 
miles of Fort -ays . 41 The attacks in the s U..'7llller of 1867 
occurred between Fort harker and Fort ays . Workers were 
perforc e constantly alerted for trouble . Besides their 
picks and spades the workers had as tools Springfields 
and bowies . Sentinels a nd guards were as necessary to the 
building of t he road as \I/ere the eng ineers and surveyors . 42 
The number of employees who fell while working on the 
railroad will never be known . The:,,- were buried where they 
fell , and no one bothered to nark their 6 r aves in i:1any 
instances . 43 
Attacks on the railroad workers continued through-
out t he summer and fall. A band of :uowas attacked rail -
road men fifteen mi les west of ? ort Ba :.."'ke1" on Thursday, 
40 . Annual Report of Secretary of ~ar, 1867 , p . 36. 
41. Garfield , "Defense of the Frontier, 11 p . 330 . 
42. Harper's :~ekly, (Sept . 7 , 1867) , 564 . 
43 . Adolph Roeni gk , Pioneer ... ~istory of ~ansas 
(Adolph ... oenigk , .:iublisher, Zc 193Y ) , p . 207 . 
43 
June 27 , 1867 , killins one encine er and woundin an 
employee. ,orl:: on the road r.ras almost entirely stopped at 
this time . 44 One thousand laborers on seventy- five miles 
of l ine were kept from working . The railroad company 
a _peal ed to overnor Crawford for help . Crawford made an 
appeal to the var :Jepartment for arms and a.1.muni tion for 
the worker s and was suc cessful in obtainin0 them . Hence-
for t h the workers were armed and work on the railroad ms 
resumed . 45 
General 0herman made his investigation of the 
rai l r oad , as well as the stage coach line , in July, 1867 , 
f inding that railroad construction was proceeding slowly . 
Ile blamed the heavy rainfall , which in many cases had 
be en r e sponsible f or floods washins away t he ~rade , rather 
than the Indian attacks f or the slo1 pro ress of the road 
building . 46 General She rman , adamant in his refusal to 
a l l ow Gove r nor Crawfo:i:•d to c all out volunteer cavalry, 
finally h ad relented and the governor called out t he 
Eighte enth hansas Volunteer Cavalry . The General , upon 
44 . Letter Governor S . J . Crawfo~d to v • S. Senacor 
_os s , June 29 , 1867 , in State ecord Extra , (Topeka, July 
5, 1868 /_1 8Wij) , found in Governor ( S . J . Crawford " 1865-
1868 , "Correspondence : Subject ..?i le: Indians , 1867 , 1868 '' 
( Archive s h.ans as State His tori cal Society, Topeka) . 
Here a f ter cited Gov . S . J . Crawfo:!.~d , 11 Corresponde:ice . 11 
45 . Garfiel d, 11 j)efens e of the :?rontier , 11 p . 330 . 
46 . Ibid ., 334 
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investi gating actual conditions , concluded that the state 
troop s had not been nee ~ed , but it 1as too l ate to rescind 
hi s action . 47 Despite Sherman 's optimistic view of the 
situation , the army still was taking every pr•ecaution to 
guard the rail and stage lines with t.10 s:·,1all number of 
men available . This is revealed in an order deta:.lin~ one 
serge ant a nd tvrnl ve r:ien of Company II A11 , Thirty- eighth 
Infantr y to proceed from Fort ~Iay s to "ossil Creek, L~ansas, 
to take post . They were to be provide d with fifteen days 
rations and one hund:;."'ed rounds of an:muni tion per man . 48 
In Septenilier 1 67 , a settler reported to Jovornor 
c_ ... anf ore.: 
In accordan c e with your requvst to cm:ir.111 n::.cate 
to you any facts as to Indian outraces , I just want 
to say that , on tho same afternoon Y.':1e:.:'e · ou and I 
were talkin.c, S::1arp anc.~ S .. 1.av1 1 s cai.:1.p uas attack {s:.c7. 
One man l;:illed, tbree horses taken yesterday [_sii/ 
Parks Camp was attacke d . Parks '-~ tvro other •·.1en 
killed two others vrnundeL~ . Some stock taken /_sii/ 
49 
According to this letter tne attacks referred to occurred 
on September 28 , 1 867 . ?arks ' ca.op was at the western 
end of the railroad line. The camp was saved b:,- the 
47 . Garfi eld , 11Defense of the ::?rontier , 11 p . 330 . 
48 . Special Order ~~o . 27 , :.:eadquarters ~.en :?ort 
Hays , July 1 , 1867 , 11I.:icrofi lr,1 of :?ort :lays -~ec 01'ds , 11 
Library , Fort ,la ys :i::ru1Sas State College . See also re -
ference to Special J rder 1;0 . 36 on :? • 36 a'uove . 
49 . Letter, • I~ . Fish to Gov . Cranford , 3ig Creek 
l{ansas , Sept . 29 , 1 867 , in Gov . S . J . Cravrf o:.~d , 
11 Cor r espondenc e . 11 
45 
Thirty-Eighth I nfantry . Accordins to anoth ~r account , a 
soldier and a t eamster were killed at the camp . A man 
named arks , in c h arg e of the c amp , and two soldiers vere 
returning with the camp stock when t he rai d too~.: place . 
The Indians killed Parks and wounded both s oldier s . 50 
Other attacks occurred al ong the roadway during 
the summer and fall of 1867 . 1 .• r . Adolph Roenigk , who 
worked for the railroad one year after it had oeen j uilt, 
ment ioned some of the s raves along the ri~.ht -of - way . 'I1wo 
graves were located east of ~ossil Creek Station, now 
ussell , one o ; them beinb one and one - half mile and the 
other being two and one h alf miles from the station . 
Another grave was located about t wo and one - half mile s 
west o f the station . These graves were unmarked . Another 
grave , located on t he we ;:,, t bank of ·Jalker 's Cree k a nd on 
the south side o ; the track was marked b y a lime s tone 
tablet . F orty- f our years lat e r in 1 911 while going over 
the track with h r . . r: . b each, l.1r . oenigk learned t h at 
50 . "Comp lete Story of the J. ounding of rnme . 11 fr om 
Simon :kotz , Hist orical and Bio r..; r..§.phi cal Ske tches, 11 :C,llis 
County Clippin,c.:; s 1 873- 1 930 , 11 I , ( Ka n sas State His torical 
Society, Topeka ~, p . 203 . The a ttac k on Parks I c amp may 
h ave be en t h e one referre d to as occurin6 September 1 , 
in Garfie ld 11 ... -ron tier .)e fense of -~a n sas , 11 p . 349 . Garfield 
menti ons a c ontractor and three :nen havin'T ueen kil led . 
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t he man buri ed there was Theo· ore Goeckler . 51 1.:r . Beach 
had worked with the man , and g ave the following account 
of his death : 
Goeck l er , with a t e am of mul es , was hauling 
building rock from a quarry located some dis -c; ance 
north . It was about 12:30 as the stone haulers 
were rath_r late that day in ettin back with 
their loads of rock at noon . The rest o us were 
getting d inne r when he v,as attacked . He was un-
armed. He saw the Indians comin ~ and managed to 
et one of his mul es loose and mounted him , but 
was sh ot by an Indian a nJ fell to ~.1e 0 roun . h e 
got to his feet ag ain and made an e ff ort to ge t 
away but was s pe ared by an Indian . Thi s happened 
a b out where the Catholic church stands today at 
Gorham , ~ansas . 52 
Near Victoria , ~ansas , on a grassy knoll lying on 
the west bank o f t he North Fork of oi e Creek , south 
of the rai lroad and north of Highway 40 , is an inclosure 
fen c ed with wooden post s and iron pipes . The inclosure 
contains seven marked ,.,raves and a memorial gran ite stone 
e r ected by the Union Pacific Railroad Company . The 
bronze tab le t on t h e granite boulder states: 
Thi s s tone marks the burial place of six track 
laborers who were in the employ of the Union acific 
ai hmy Eas te::.0 n Di vision and , while on duty, about 
one mile west of here were massacred by a band of 
Cheyenne Indians , ctober , 1867 . 
51. Roenigk, Pi oneer history of 1.ans as , p . 207 . 
The raids in which these men Here kil l ed oc curred June 
21 , 1 867 . 
52 . Ibid ., p . 210 
Seven grave s li e in a r ow on the e ast side of the 
i ncl osure . The marker to the south has carved on it 
the se words: 
In Me!!!orian of . IV:. Donney /jvord ille , ibl5U 
u as s . L)11:_eg ib l ~ persons he.t·e to me unknovm . 
To thier isiy memory I ' ve carved this stone . 
Kil l ed bl Indians in the year 1867 . Dock Williams 
c arver . 5 
47 
Another of the s t ones is deeply carved wi -th the words , 
11 He r e Lies 11 , 11 as though the c arver , interrupted, never 
a g a in h a d opp ortunity to finish the carving . On the 
stone f arthest n or t h i s a dee r) ly engraved cross . The 
others are barre n of any markings . r: r . Roeni e,k claimed 
that t he incl osure contained eleven graves , six of which 
are ac c ounted for by the granite boulder . 54 .rJo trace 
of t he four unmarked graves remains today , but the 
inc l osure c ontains ample room for four more graves . 55 
53 . Mr . Roenigk s aid this epitaph was: " In memorian 
Henry M. c Donney of Cambridg e , I ass . Five persons here to 
me u nknovm . To their 11emory I I ve carved this stone . "i lled 
by Ind ians in the year 1867 . Dock lilliams . 11 Ibid. , 208 . 
54 . Ibid ., p . 207 footnote . 
55 . Si mon h otz stated that on J une 6 , 1867 , six 
railway rnrkers were kill ed at a cut immediately east of 
the rai l road cros sing over the North fork of Big Cre ek . 
See 11Ellis County Clippings , " 1 873- 1 930 , I , (Kansas 
Hi s t orical Soc iety Library, Topeka ) , p . 203 . Another 
arti c le in the 11Ellis County Clippings , 11 I , p . 113 , stated 
that fourteen members of a grading party were killed at 
about the san e place in early June, 1867 , by Satanta , t he 
Kiowa chie f . The event referred to must be the sa::-1e one 
mentioned on the monmnent erected by the railroad at 
Vi c toria . I•r . Roenigk , who worked on the railroad in 
48 
Attacks , 1 8 6 8 
The year 1 868 wa s a busy year for the army . Forty 
raids took p lace over wide l y dispersed p l aces in the 
Depar tment of the r.: iss ouri . General .thilip Sheridan fe lt 
t hat i t 1a s best to remain on the defensive throughout 
the summer only try~nc., to :'.:)rotect t):10 ~, eo~J l e o~ the nen 
settlement s and on the overland routes unti l win t er . He 
knew the I ndian s wou l d be e a s i er t o c at ch when winter 
came . He had a f or c e o~ onl y 2 , 600 men , 1 , 200 mounted 
and 1 , 400 f oot tr oop s . The l atter c ould only be u s ed 
as de f en s i ve t ro op s . The mounted troop s 1,,1ere t h e Seventh 
and Tenth cavalry re s iments . The foot troops vere the 
Thi r d and Fi 1 t h Infantry regiments plus ~our companies 
of t he Thir t y - eighth i nfantry re0 iment . ~very avai l able 
man was kept bus y fr om . id- August till 1fovember . 56 
the vi cini t y of thes e incident s only one year later, when 
t he grave s were s ti l l fr esh , sums up the casualties by 
s ta t in0 that in the two years :' rom 1 867 -1869 , thirteen 
railroad men and one stock tender were kil l ed by I ndians 
from Fos s il Creek St ation to t h e nor ch fork o~ Bi g Creek . 
See ,. oeni ...,k , Pione e r Hi s t ory of .r\.ans as . p . 211. Thi s 
would cer iainly s e em to indic ate that the a cc ount of 
four t e en deaths jus t west of the north fork of ~i g Creek 
i s erron e ous . 
56 . Sheri dan , ~emoirs , pp . 297 , 298 . 
-
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A band o ... ten lndians durin t.ie f'irs-'c part of , ay , 
1 868 , se t on fire and b 1-rne d two box cars a.done flat car 
about t :1enty miles we st of L, oyote . They :'as tened three 
hundred feet of telegraph wire across t he track a nd spiked 
chains across t he r a i ls so a s to derail t he en~~ne . ~-e~ 
appr oa c h ed t o wi t h_:_n a sho::'.'t distance of the ·water tank 
ab out three mi les east of where t h e depredations occurred , 
but a g roup of armed laborers met t ~em and the: let after 
mak ing a circuit arou nd t he laborer s . Ho one Ill as injured 
in the attack . 57 I,1ay 11 , 1 868 , men were dis_)at ched _' rom 
F or t Hay s to protect t he railroad bridg e over t he north 
fork of Bi g Creek . lhe s arne o:::-,de r sent ajor Yard a nd 
Ca p tain Grah am of t n e Tenth Uni teJ States Cavalry to the 
e nd of the track to inquire into the burn .. ng 01' the three 
c ars me n tioned above . 58 
Five me n u ere lef t at each vva;:;e:::-, tan~.: along -che 
trac L. to 1;:ee p t Lem f rom be ins d es troyed . The l ieutenant 
in charg e of p osting the new guard and '.ithdrawin the old 
guard in a _::,ep ort dated July 2 , 186'--' , nention ed Indian 
movements a cross the -crac -~ s . t Grinnell Station he .1et 
Chief bpotted ·,1olf o t: e CL.e: e1 Les , ·1:1.0 _):::·o.:'essed 
57 . :1e -:, ort of J . , . Claws , 38 t h Inf . , 
Lay 0, 1 868 , in II ort 1fays Le tter .,_" ile 11 1867 , 
nati onal Archives ,ashington ::J . C. 
to :·o_ t 11 ays, 
' CS , 1 69 , 
58 . Special rders ,.Jo • . ...,3 , -e adq...1.a:.'t e rs o:et 1a ys , 
Lay 11 , 1868 , 11T.1i crofilm of ~ort .,_ ays - e cords , 11 Library, 
F or t Hays -'-ans as State College . 
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friendship with the ihites and stated that he and all of 
his people were movin~ north to visit friends . The 
sergeant in comnand at this tank rep orteC:. two or tbr ee 
hundred Indians had been in to see him durin· the preced-
i ng week . Am ons them :as Tall Bull and a band of Cheyennes . 
They also were movin._, no1°th and s eemecl very friendly . Jben 
the l i eutenant c ame back t hrou gh G-rLm ell station after 
posti ng guards at the next tank east, the sergeant there 
rep orted t hat a conductor of a mail train had sup}lied 
an Indian of Sp ot ted 1Jolf 's band wi th whiskey on June 30 . 
The sergeant warne d him of the illegality of the act , but 
the conductor seemed unconcerned . 59 This movement in mass 
to the nor th by t he Cheyenne I ndians was quite peaceful , 
no major disturbance having resulted from it . A report 
f rom Fort arker to Fort nays July 1 4, 1868, stated some 
Cheyennes had left Fort Harker and moved north . Offi cials 
at Harker feared they mi ght do mi schief. 60 On July 16 , 
1868, the corrnnanding officer at For t Aarker complaine d to 
t he com.'Tlanding off ic er of Fort ·:ays that soldiers c;uarding 
the water tanks f ired on Indians or persons as if enemies . 
He urged caution and asked t ha t single I ndians and citizens 
be allowed to approach . He r ecornrnended that only one Indian 
59 . _ eport o · I. M. elley , 1st Lt ., 38th U. S. 
Infty, to Captain J . 1 • Claus , 38th U. S . Infty, co1111?1anding 
forces at end of track, July 2 , 1868 , in "Ft . Hays Le tter 
File , 11 1867 , ' 68, ' 69 . 
60. I n Ibid . 
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be allowe d to approach from a body of ~ndians . 61 
General Sheridan issued a general o~der August 24, 
which served as a declaration of •.rar . r:e had only eight 
hundred cavalry to garrison t he forts and protect the line 
of travel on the railroad for two hundred @i les; to :ro-
tect the stage routes and lines of travel from the railway 
terminus to Denver and into New "exico; as well as to 
protec t the settlements on the Solomon , Saline , and Smoley 
Hill. In order to do this it bec ame necessary to recruit 
the :fine t een th i:ans as Volunteer Cavalry under Governor 
Crawf ord . 62 The latter org anization i s best known for the 
part it to ok in the winte:.."" cam::_)aign o;:' 1869 . 
Colone l Carpenter and h~s ~enth United States 
Cavalry ·were attacl-;:ed by Cheyennes and Ara::_::iahoes Uctober 
18 , at nuffa lo station . In the ensuins battle nine Indians 
were killed and thirty wounded . The Indians wounded three 
of Carpenter ' s ~ en . 63 On October 30 six cars of an 
61. Rep or t of I . M. Kelley, 1st Lt , 38th U. S . 
.Inf ty , to Captain J . "J . Claus , 38th U. s . Infty, corrnnanding 
f orces at end of track, July 2 , 1868 , in "Ft . -lays Letter 
File, 11 1867 , 1 68 , 1 69 . 
62 . Randolph De B. ~eim, Sheridan's Troopers on the 
Borde rs : ~ Winter Campaign on the Pla ins ( Philadelphia: 
Cl ax ton , ems on , and l:iaff elinger, 1870) , pp . 34- 36 . 
63 . Garfield , 11 Defense o:: the :?rontier , 11 p . 463 . 
The l is t appended to Sheridans Report of Sept . 26 , 1868, 
i n ep or t of the Secretary of War , 1868 , states that the 
battle occurred on Bea ver Creek ith four hundred Indians 
participat ing . Be sides the three wounded it also mentions 
Carpenter ' s loss of two horses killed . p . 16 . 
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train were derailed by the Indians near Grinnell, ansas . 
No one was injured in the a ttack . Colored troops drove 
off the Indians . 64 
Fossi l Creek Station, 1869 
An account in Harper ' s Weekly contains a brief story 
of what happ ened at F ossil Cr e e k Station- - where ·ussell , 
Kansas now is -- on 11ay 2 8 , 1869 . 
The Iansas Pacific Rai l road was attacked by 
Indians at Fossil Creek stati on Iv1 a y 2 8 . Two men 
were ki lled and f our wounded . The railroad track 
was torn up and thrown a con siderable distance 
from the grading . 65 
For a more vivid, detailed account of the raid one mus t 
refer to a member in the party attack ed, I,1r . : oenigk . 
Fossil Creek Station was a small station, between 
the s mall f rontier towns of Ellswor t h and Hays, con sist-
ing of a wate r tank, a small box house shap ed lik e a 
f reight c ar , and dug out dwellings 1or t he employees . 
64 . Garf ield, "Defense of the ::?rontier, 11 p . 463 . 
65 . "Domes ti c Intellig ence , 11 Harper I s Veekly 
(June 19 , 1869) , 387 . 
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The Kansas Pacific 66 furnished employees 1-.ifles of an 
unusual caliber . The armnunition suppl y was insufficient 
and the men wasted what they had . 67 
The men at Foss i l Creek had been warned by a govern-
ment empl oyee on b ay 20 tha t the Indians had broken out 
in Indian Territory and were headed north. b ay 28 , when 
the men went t o vrnrk -·::r . Roenigk, George Selly, and Charley 
Sylvester carried Spencer carbines. The s e were seven shot 
carbi ne s . Thre e others in the paPty , a man nar:J.ed TayloP , 
one name d r,: cKeef er, and one named Lynch carried n o rifles . 
Another member of the party, not named in the account , had 
a rifle ; but he had left his ammunition at the station 
rendering his weap on useless . The men worked on the track 
three fourths of a mile west of t he station. They were 
just three hundred yards east of a ravine called 11 Ki ts 
Fork . 11 The ravine a fforded Indians a chance for a sneak 
at tack, and they used it . They crune from the side and at-
tacked the men. Roenigk had to run thirty yards for the 
h andcar with bullets whizzing around him. He had trouble 
with his Spencer h aving put one too many cartridges in it . 
66. The company was reorganized and the name 
changed to 1i.ansas - acific durinr; the winter of 1868- 6 • 
Roenigk ., Pioneer Hi story of ""'-ansas, p . 166 . 
67. Ibid ., pp . 168 , 169 . 
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Other Indians appeare in front of them. The men were able 
to get the hand- car through the Indians because the Indians 
vrnre firing from all around a nd had to withhold their fire 
tem) orarily . The hand- car was slowe down by the fact that 
~'.)art o f t he men had to use rifles leavin ,, fewer of them to 
1~an the car . The India.ns killed ·,.c l(eef er and Lynch at a 
point about halfway to the stat ion . Their bodies toppled 
off the car . Seely was struck in the thi_;h by an arrow. 
A bul let struck r oenigk in the center of his chest seriously 
vrounding b..:.m . Sylvest er and Ta Tlor also were wounded , and 
J ohn Cook, the station agent , kept watch over the wounded 
when t h e party attained the shelter of a dug out . 
Cook and the other man kept those wounded informed 
of what was occurrinc alon6 t he rail 1.;_ne . Two miles ea,3t 
of the station the Indians tore up the tracks by breaking 
the heads o~ the spikes . A train rrom t h e west approached, 
took to the sidin0 slovlin;; down and avertirnj trouble . The 
train from the east , cons isting of freight cars and one 
p assenger car containing twelve passengers , was ditched 
but n o one v1as killed . 1 hile the Indians tore up the track 
a herd of buffalo cai:ie in view 1rora t ~1.e south . Leaving 
their de structive work, the Indians hid themselves and were 
able to kill five of t:1.e hapless creatux·es with spears and 
arro~s within five minutes . The train from the west remained 
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on the s idin,_; all night . The Indians killed two men on it , 
stripped, mutilated, and scal~ed ~hen . They also ran 
telegraph wire through the calves of t heir le r·s and other 
parts of their body . The Indians then depa.1'ted with their 
buffalo meat, camping that night on the Saline ~iver to 
t he north . 68 The wounded men eventually recovered from 
the wounds received in the raid . Fossil Creek Station was 
temporarily abandoned . 69 
The completion of the .h.a.nsas Paci f ic and Union 
C acific railroad facil i tated t he movement of troops and 
accounts for the fewer I ndian difficulties after 1869 . 
The area between the railroads, a choice hunting ground, 
could not be reached without crossins the rails . .~nen 
this occurre ~ t he alarm could b e s p ee e d by tele0 r auh , 
and the army could soon move in . 70 
The Ger man Family , 187 4 
Althoug h not raids on the transportation routes, 
two other raids occurring along t ~ e railroad should be 
noted. September 15, 1874, there occurred an attack on 
68 . Roenigx , Pioneer History of nansas , pp . 170 -177 . 
69. Ibid ., p . 181. 
70 . Report of General Jobn ?ope , Hdqrs. Dept . of the 
Missouri, Oct . 31 , 187 J in Annual Report of the Secretary of 
'far , 1870 , found in "Annual -•e s s ase of the ?res~dent , 11 41 
Cong ., 3 0ess ., House Executive ~ ocument No . 1, Pt . 2 , I , 
Serial 1 446 , p . 11 . 
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a party of one man and two small boy s near :3u f falo Station. 
The ma.n was a Lr . Stowell of -Ussell County , i~ansas . The 
party bad two vrag ons. The I ndians stole t vrn mules and 
cap t ured a boy thirteen years old . The b oy ·ms late r 
found dead a short di stance av,ay. He haJ been scalped . 
A scouting party sent out from F ort Hay s .:ent by t r a in to 
Bu ff alo St a tion , s t artin, ..:' r or,1 t:lB r~ ::: t n oon Je..-,te.1be:.' 15, 
in an attemp t to b rins t h e _ndia ns t.J j nsti c e . 'I1he sc outs 
covered t h e t e r r i t ory north of t h e s tati on , t henoe so uth 
to the i-1.rkansas and back t o the Smoky Jii ll iver , arrivi n g 
back at t h e fort Septembe~ 2 8 , 1874, having traveled 426 
miles in fourteen day s . r he scoutin ~ ~arty of twenty-
seven men of the Sixth United States Cavalry were on the 
trail of the Indians several times, but were f orced to 
abandon their eff orts because horses and men were exhausted, 
and the Indians scatte red . 71 
What was believe d to have been t h e same band of 
Indians attacke J a family named German on t he north fork 
of the S:.10ky Hill River shortly after the Stowell boy \'Jas 
killed. John a n d Cathe rin e erman a n d t vro ish ou.l d b e 
7 1. ne p ort of 1 s t . .u t . J . D. I~e r r , Se:9 t . 28 , 1 6'74 , 
in II Old Lette_ File , :7 ort Ha ys , ·-ans as , 1 869 - 70 11 5n wrong 
fi l ~, (National Archives , Washi n g ton , D. C.). See a l so 
Eansas Adj u tant General , Annual Report, 1873-74, p . 27 . 
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t hre~ of the children ~rnre brutally murdered . The .four 
r emaining children , Catherine , Sophia , Johanna [.Juli§} and 
ITancy were all c arried into captivity . 72 
The family was en rout e f rom El gin , J.l.an sas , t o 
Col orado . They c arne to the railroad a t a point near :iiays, 
Kans a s, intending to f ollow the Kansas acif i c . When they 
c amped near Ellis , L.ans as , someone informed them that the 
old st age road was better because water would be n ore 
eas i l y obtained along it . He also told the family that 
the chance of trouble with Indians was sligh t . They 
deci de d t o try the ri ver road, and traveled several day s 
ma1d ng ab out eighteen miles per day . On one af ternoon two 
hunte rs me t them and bave t hem some antelope meat . The 
hunte r s had seen no signs of trouble , and the fa.1i..ily 
dec ided to travel until night fall in order to make Wallace 
t he next day . They c amp ed that night on the bank of the 
Smoky Hill. The next morning Ca therine and Ste~ohen went 
up a ravine to get t he cattle preparatory to moving on 
the r oad again . They sighted some antelope , and Stephen 
wan t inc to g et a shot at them told Catherine to tal::e the 
cattle in . Just t h en t he two chi ldren heard yelling , and 
72 . Adjutant Gene ral ' s Report , 1873- 74 , p . 28 . 
This rep ort is in error be cause Catherine (German ) 
Swerdfeger mentioned fi ve as having been killed, and 
four captured . See next f ootnote . 
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the Indians dashed down shooting as they came. Catherine 
believed s he ran for one - fourth to one - half a ,1ile be.fore 
bein; overtaken . They shot an arro.r into her le.:'t thigh, 
whereupon a big burly savage caught her, drei.1 out the arrow 
and kicked h e r a r"' erf times . Two others rushed after 
Stephen, killing hiln , while Catherine's captor put her 
behind him on his horse . lhe y rode up to the site o~ the 
cru1 p in time to see Joana felled by an arro 'I . Catherine 
felt Joana was kil led because she looked older than the 
other sisters, though she was ac.tually younger than 
Cather~ne . The younge1 children , three in nunber , told 
Catherine that their r.1other , :'acher , and sister Jane were 
g one . The~ bad been kil le d by the ~ndians . The four 
sisters carried into captivity vrnre later recovered :'rom 
the ndians . 73 
73 . 11 Letter, 11 Catherine (German) Sv,erdfe.::;er to 
L . Hubbell , Je t :nore, -•.an.sas, December ..31 , 1S27 . 
Chapter IV 
RAIDS IN TH.i: VICINITY OF FOHT 1, A JLACEl 
Early aids 
Before Fort \ allace was founded a raid occurred 
on I.1ay 16, 1864. Judging from its description the raid 
must have occurred in pre sent Logan Count y , '(ansas . The 
official report of the raid follows: 
I ba ve the honor to inform you that on the 
16th ins t ant , ·when within 3 miles of' the Smoh7 
Hill, I was attacked by Cheyenne Indians , about 
400 strong , and after a persistent fight of seven 
and one-hal f hours succeeded in drivin3 them from 
the field . fhey lost 3 chiefs and 25 warriors 
killed; the wounded I am unable to estimate . ::y 
own loss is 4 men ki lled and 3 wounded . Ty 
animals are exhausted2 I wil l remain at this p ost until further orders . 
Late r t he commanding officer of Fort Lyon, rep orted that 
t he attack occurred at a point on the Smoky Hill Fork . 
1. Some raids in the vicinity of Fort : allace vrnre 
recounted in the previous chapter in connection vdth the 
transp or t a t ion routes. They will not a ppear in t hi s 
chapter . For a g ood account of the Fort Wallace anl the 
part it p layed in protecting the frontier see l rs . Frank 
C. Mon t g omery, " Fort Vallace and its helation to the 
::?rontier, 11 ans as -istorical Collections , VII (1928 ) , 
1 89 - 283 . 
2 . ep ort, Lieut . George S . Eayre , L.cClain's 
Colorado Battery, to Col . J . ~ . Chivington, ~istrict of 
Colorado, ~,-ay 1 9 , 1864, in Official Rec ords of the 'far of 
t h e Rebellion , Series I , ;::;~IV, Part I , 11 Reports :7'("Jashing-
ton: Government ' rinting office , 1891) , p . 35 . The letter 
was written f rom Fort Larned . 
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He also stated that Black .. :ettle had b e en repor ted killed 
in the raid . 3 This reported death of Black .. :ettle was in 
error , for that famous Chief survived Chivin6 ton's raid 
the following fall and vms still alive unt i l t h e battle 
of Washita in t h e winter of 1869 . 
The first fi gh t of the Seventh Cavalry occurre d 
at ?ort Wallace in J une, 1867 . Thr ee hu ndred Chey ennes 
under _ oman Hose advanced on t h e fo r t . The cavalry rode 
out to meet t h em. In the ensu ing battle t h e n e gro inf ant ry 
troops who had gone out with t h e cavalry were cons, icu ously 
gallant . 4 Seven Indians ' .. ere killed, several were u ou nded, 
an d half of t h e horses vrere cap tured or ~:illed . 5 
Attack pn wagon train ~lying Custer 
In nud- sununer, 1867 , Custer was ordered to proceed 
north from Fort Hays t o the Platte River, He was 
enc amped for a time on the Republican Iliver . Vlhi le there 
s upplies were sent to him from Fort Vlallace. Guster 
de scribed the attack on one of t h e trains s up , l y ing h i m as 
3 . Rep ort of 1-.. aj . Edward 11. Wynkoop , 1 1. ay 27 , 18 64, 
in ibid . , p . 934 . 
4 . .. rs . Custer , Tentinr.; .£Q t he .. lains, p . 387 . 
5 . "Late Indian Outrages; 11 arper I s :iJeekly, ( July 
27 , 1867) , 468 . See above p . 36 . 
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it bad been related to him. Six to seven h ndred Indians 
~e re supposed to have attacked t h e train . The raid ~as 
meant to be a s urprise but fortunately .fill Comstock, the 
famous scout was along and sighted the Indians before they 
a t tacked . The train kept movin ~ in two colw:ms . Every 
fourth trooper v,as on the inside of the colur.m to }::ee'J the 
lead horses going . The rest of the troopers formed a circle 
ar ound the train and walked with it . When the Indians first 
attacked, the troo, ers held fire until t hey crune close 
t hen g reeted them rri 0h volleys of lead . The lndians 
were driven back, but returned again, circling and fi ght -
ing individually. The attack continued for three hours 
with the wagon train moving forvrard constantly . The 
troopers leading the horses were replaced at intervals 
from among the skirr.1ishers so that all could participate 
i n the fight. Guster had sent Colonel '.fest and some of 
the Seventh Cavalry to protect tl1.e t::. ain . ,/hen the came 
into view the Indians retreated hastily . Five warriors 
were known to have been kil l ed in the skirmish and several 
s oldiers we re wounded . 6 
6 . Custer , ' ild Life on t he llains , pp . 89 - 96 . 
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Kidder -a s s a cr e 
General Custer , v1hile t-ncamped on t he F:epublic an 
River , ordered more sup ;::, lies from Fort · 1allace on June 27 , 
1 867 , fully expectinc to pu sh on to t he latte River . By 
this time the trouble on the ~la t te had subsided . Ceneral 
Sherman sent dispatches to Fort Sedgwick ordering Cus te1 .. to 
procee d south toward Wallace looking for Indians as they 
were rep or t ed h eading south . Lieutenant F . H. Kidder was 
sent from Fort Sedg Jick to find Custer and to give him 
Sherman's message . .ieanwhile Custer had left his camp 
a.11d had g one to Fort Sedgwick where he picked up the 
me ssage . 7 He departed for Fort lallace loo~ing f or 
Lieutenant lCi dde r on t h e way . 
Cu s ter and t h e Seve,nth Cavalry f ound the bodies of 
Lieutenant Kidde r and hi s ten men on Beaver Creek along the 
wagon trai l f rom Custer ' s camp on the Republican to Fort 
Wallac e . Custer reasoned that Lieutenant d .dder had 
ar r i ved a t t he Republican iv vr camp site and foun d the 
trail to Fort Vallace , then followin ~ it in t he dark had 
fai l ed t o see where Custer ' s fainter tra~l to Sedgwick 
di verged from the main trail. 8 
7 . Rep ort of General She rman , Oct . 1 , 1867, in 
Annual Rep ort of Se cretary of '1ar, 1867 , p . 35 . 
8 . Custer , ~•il d Life on ~he l ains , ~P · ~8 , 99 . 
The s ame c onclusion was reached in a report I Indian .Jar 
Sc enes ," Harper ' s ilfeekly (Aug . 17 , 1867 ) , 512 . 
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The Cavalrymen foand all of t e nen in the Eidder 
par ty had been scalped and the skulls of all o them :1.ad 
b e en broken . The ndians had also cleanl_ scalped the 
Sioux Chief , Red 0ead , scout for the party . His scalp 
was lying near by . Sc out ·.v-ill Comstock said that this 
vms b ecaus e the Indian s vrnuld not b e ar off the scalp of 
one of t h e ir own tribe . From this bit of information he 
surmi zed t hat the Sioux, probabl y l ed by Pawnee :-:iller , 
had attacked the p a rty . Iv.. ost of the men ' s clothing had 
been carried awa y . Some of the bodies lay in beds of 
ash es . s_news of their arms and legs had been cut away , 
thei r nos es hacked off , and their features defaced . Each 
b ody c ontained from twenty- five to f lft:- arro·;s . The 
cavalryuen burieLl t'. en all in a conLon trenc'1. . 9 
Attac ~- on :.oo ,._ - cutters 
ugus t 27 , 186C, two hundred fifty Indians threat -
ene d t he tr a in of a Captain Butler , ?ifth Infantry , c aus -
ing him t o re turn to Big Springs . Tvrenty- fi ve Indians 
attacked two citi z ens one and one - hal~ miles west of 
She r i da n a t a b ou t 11 : 00 a . m. on September 7 . On 
Sep t enber 9 , they burned the same ranch burned tno uee 1::s 
9 . Cus ter ild Life on the Jlains , pp . 107 , 108 . , ____ --
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previously , six miles from Sheridan on the road to Wallace . 
The occu· an ts of the ranch were killed . lo On the same 
date, one of the citizens at Pond City reported to Governor 
Crawf ord that the cond i tion of the settlers there was 
pas t endurance . The Indians he stated were complete nasters 
of t he situation, the settlers havin0 no horses or arms . 
He r eported three teamsters were killed by Indians and 
l isted their names as Johnny O ' i-eil , I saac Burwi c k , and 
Pat faaloney . He a l so stated that a h. r . •. agini s had been 
killed at Big Timbers . 11 Another account of t h e raid stated 
that the a b ove men were wood - choppers . About thirty Indians 
had attacked the group of twelve wood-choppers on Tvvin But te 
Cr eek on September 19 , 18 68 . Three of the party were 
killed and n ine of them were cut o~f from escape to Fort 
Wallac o . At six o 'c locl;: the next r orning Lieutenant 
Grenville Lewi s of the Fif t h infantry found the bodies 
of John 1~c i;eil, Andrew ratt, a_1d I s aac .uurwic ..:.: . 12 
10 . Report of Sheridan, Appended Lis t, in Report 
of Secret a ry of ~ar , 1863 , pp . 13 - 1 5 . 
11 . Letter , Aug . 27 , 186G , in Go v . S . J . Crawford 
11 Correspondence . 11 
12 . This account differs from t he preceding one in 
that the other report listed am ong those dead Johnny O1:Teil, 
r a t her than John r.: c Ueil and Pat l..alone , rather than 
AndreY'l Pratt . Both accm:nts ai;ree, h0v7ever, as to the 
number l;:illed . 
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k.1 of the animals had been driven o '.:' • A nan na.:r:10 Jones , 
t he vrn od contrac tor , in the course o the attac:c had 
abandoned his horse . -~e hid in 1lmu trees ::..n a ravine 
a n d went to camp i n the darl:ness o ... · 1 i ht . 13 
Battle of the Arick aree 
Depredations on the settlements reached a high 
::;i oint in t he s ummer of 1868 . General Sheridan unable 
t o s pare me n from his co m.Jand to pursue raidinG Indians 
and inf lict punls:'1nent on t he1.1 in retul · at::.. on fo:" t:1e ~1· 
raids on tho settleL1en ts . 14 11 t.n t could bo done ms 
to defend t he settle:10nts and the trans:Jortation lines 
a s well as possible . In order top 1ish o~fendlng 
i nd :.Lans , hov1ever , other measures were necess ar . The 
n ee d existed for a striking force t o crac l:: d or n and pnnish 
Indians who c ommitted depredations . A c ompany of fifty 
s elect v ol unteers was pidrnd t o acco1.1~;lish t hi s tas l;: . 
The full complement ot the force was to b e J.Orty- seven men 
and t hree off icers . ~revet Colonel Georr,e A. Forsyth ,as 
to c01:1Land t he organ i zation with Lieutenant , . -r. Bee c he r 
a s his s e c ond in com, 1and . ihe 111en cm posin0 the rest of 
13 . Rep ort of Sheridan, ppendt..u List , in ueport 
of Se c retary of ·, !3-r , 1 86G , _P • 13 • . S__, c also,_ omer ·f· 
·,1heeler, Buffalo Days (Indianapolis , he Dobb s - . orrJ.11 
Company c 1 923 , c 1 92q ) , p . G. 
1 4 . See above p . 48 . 
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the sm ... 11 force were sc outs a.mi liar ·fi th the na:"s of the 
wily redskin . This selec t gro 1p was recruited at Fort 
Harker and r ort ~ays . 
When t he compa ny had reached its comple,ent , 
Forsy t h set out for ?ort ~allace . The scouts moved across 
the Saline and South Solomon rivers to Beaver CPee·r:. Fro:ra 
there t hey preceeded to Fort ·,Jallace arriving there 
Se? tember 5, 1868 . A message from t he :::_: overnor awaited 
asking them to move t o Bison Bas in to protect t he settlers . 
On the way t o that :'..) lace Forsyth received ne i:vs of an attack 
at Sheridan on a frei ghter 1 s train near there . About 
twenty or thirt y ~ndians , a scouting J arty from the n ain 
body of ~ndians , :1.ad killed t wo teansters and captured 
the te runs . 15 I t was the incident near For t Wallace which 
was to lead to t h e battle of Arickaree , a valiant figh t 
never to be forgotten in the Wesc . In the words of General 
Sheridan : 
This unexpected raid made ~orsythe [siiJ 
hot to s o for the marauders and h e telecra h ed 
me for Jermission , whi ch I as prorJ.)__,ly gave him 
1 6 . . . . 
Forsyth and his company pr oceeded on the trail of 
the ..Lndi ans . The first signs of an Indian encamp::-1ent 
15 . General G. • Forsythe , /_si i/ uA 'i'rontier 
?ight, 11 Harper's He7 I.Ionthl,r , ~'"CI (June , 18(;5' , 44 . 
1 6 . Sheridan, :_er:10i rs, _) . 38 3 . 
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revealed that the-- uere on t he tra..:.l of a lar<.;>er 6ro ,p 
of Indians t l an tra y had expected ~o find . 'hey en-
camped on the sixteenth o:' Sept enber on the Arickare e 
Fork o~ the Republican River in ~olorado . ~ere on tho 
morning of September 17, t hey were forewarned o:' attack 
v1hen the Indians stampeded a f ew of their horses stealing 
some of chem before the scouts could r each then . The 
scouts retreat ed to a s mall island in the c enter oi the 
cre e k to await t he ex.1.)ectecl attack of tie lndians . 17 
The stream ,, as not running , the chann el on one side of 
the island being dry and on the ot l1.er s ici. e contai n ing 
about one foot of water . The Indian s, estimated in t he 
offi cial report ol the inci dent to h ave numbered about 
seven hundred, made several attacks • 1 8 'I1he attack s c on-
tinued until near l y midni~ht . The first wave of attackers 
swep t by the isla..Dd on both si des f acinr a vii t hering fire 
from the besieged men . r.rhe next attack was attempted from 
one s i de where there vtas tall grass . The Ind :' ans expected 
to approach the island unseen . .1:my of t hem appeared on 
the h i ll shout ng and firing to draw attent ion fr om those 
17 . "Attack on Golonel Forsyth ' s Con1 and , 11 
Harper's kekly, ( October 17 , 1868) , 669 . 
18 . ReJor t 0 1 General Sheridan , In the ~ield, 7 ort 
HaJ s, J..>.a 1Sas , J ct . 15 , 186u , in ::-'e ,J Or t of Secretary of '.lar , 
1868 , p . 18 . 
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going through the grass . ,hile waiting fop this attack, 
the men had dug in. They noticed the I ndia.Y1s appPoachinc 
and 1,1henever one appear d t hrou ,L. the grass he was hit 
with a bullet . 1 9 
At midnight Scouts Trudell and Stilwell volunteered 
to start for Wallace for aid . The fort was only eighty-
five miles away, but t he men , in order to c L 1 cunivent t h e 
Indians, were forced to g o a distance of one hundred 
twenty- five miles . By dawn they had covered only about 
three miles of the distance , and were forc e d to hide all 
of t hat day , September 18. They heard firing f ro11 t h e 
island all day . They set of f a gain at ni_:r1:1t . Several 
tim0s they encountered Indi a ~1 s but uere abl e to h.:.de 
befox'e beinc seen. About fi fteen .1::..lo s f ro1,1 Fo t ·.ial l ace 
t he net two colored scouts \lith mess ac,es .2 or Colonel 
Carpenter of H Troop, Tenth United States Cavalry , at 
Lake Station seventy mile s from t l e Arickaree . The 
soldiers hastened to Carpenter with the r.essaz e of the 
scouts. Trudell and Stilwell reached Wallace Septemoer 
20, to get troops to g o to the relief of Forsytn . 20 
Leanwhile , fearing that the first two scouts did 
not g et through with the message , .?orsyth allowed two 
more volunteers, Scouts Jack Donovan and A. J . ~liley 
1 9 . Winfield Freeman , "The Battle o.:: the Arickaree, 11 
Kansas Hi storical ollections , VI (1900), p . 350 . 
20 . Ibid ., pp . · 354--356. 
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to start for Vallace . They met Colonel Carpenter 1ho 
was on a scout at tempting to locate Forsyth ' s command . 
They led him to the ca-np on the morninc of the ninth day 
after too initial assault . 21 The actual fighting which 
had lasted f our days resulted in a loss to ~orsyth 's 
c ommand of Lieutenant Beecher , a man named L oore who v,ras 
a civilian doctor from Fort qallace , and scouts Culver and 
Farley . 2 2 The dead v1ere bur>ied in a shallow grave on the 
island. Various estimates of the number of Indians 
participating in the battle and the number of Indians 
killed have been made but the official repor>t givin:; the 
number of Indians as seven hundre .J and the number actually 
killed as thirty- five has never been successfully con-
troverted . '.rhe official report also stated many Indians 
were vounded ; Colonel Forsyth 1as ~ounded t 1ice early in 
the battle , but was able to direct operations from hi s 
trench in the sand . Fif teen of t~e scou~s sulfered wounds . 
~n..1ile waitini:; for relief the men subs isted for eight days 
on horseflesh, v1hich by the time relief car.1e was spoiled . 23 
Lieutenant E . bub ler of the Fifth Infantry with 
21. Freeman , "Battle of the Arickaree, 11 p . 350 . 
22 . Ibid., p . 354 . 
23 . Re u ort o~ General Sheridan, Jct . 15, 1868 , 
Report of Secr~tary of War , 1 86S , p . 18 . 
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e ighty- six men of 1.., ompaiies E and_ of the Fi f th Infantry 
we nt to the battle site in December , 1868 , to recover t '1e 
b ody 01. Lieutenant Beecher . The expedition left ·.1allace 
Dec ember 2 0 . The ·:rnather was cold with snow lyin6 on 
the level f rom four to s ix inc hes deep . Sharp Grover , the 
sc out on t he trip , esti mated that there were eight hundred 
l odg es i n t h e region or twenty- four hundred warriors . 
'.iben the p arty re ached t he scene of the massacre they 
found the bodies disinterred . The ~ndians they c ontacted 
c lai me d they _:new not h:'...n ·-; about t h e bodies hav::.n--:; been 
d i sint erred or l nt e rferred with . The body of Li eutenant 
Be echer was secure d afte~ it was identifi e d by some 
c lothing he wore . The party returne d to 7 ort Val lace 
December 2 8 , 1 868 . 24 J.1his was tbe sequel to a great lndian 
batt l e , one of t he g reatest f ought on the Jlains . 25 
2 4 . Reuort of Lieutena nt E . Buhler at Fort l'Jallace 
De c ember 28 , 1868 , 11 in " F ort Ha ys Letter Fi le 1867 , 1 68 , 
' 69 , 11 (Na tional Arch ive s l1ashingt on , D. C. ) • 
2 5 . The site of the battle g round is r.iar~: e d by a 
monument . The island on which the fi r;l-it took p lace h as 
e ver since t :1e battle been cal l ed Beech.er I s Island in 
honor of Lieutenant Beecher . The site of t l.e monument may 
b e reached by proceedinr; eightee:::1 mile s west of St . 
ranc is , Kansas , on Jni ted States Highw ay 36 to t he 
junction with Colorado Highway 53 , t hence north nine m..i.les . 
Chapter V 
RAIDS ON S0LOLO:T AND SALI TE RIVE VALLEYS 
Attacks 1864 
Danger from Indian attacks vrns a real wo1·ry to 
settlers on the frontier in 1864 . The bulk of the United 
States government troops were engaged in t:10 Civil .. ar, 
leaving a minimum number of troops to guard the vast 
frontier. In t his year attacks were taldng place on the 
Overland oute alon._:; the Platte "1iver in l'iebraska . Any 
d ay t he settlers of northern 1 ~ans as expected to be en-
gulf e by a red ti e .from the north . Sooe raids did occur 
in the spring of 1864, for six settlers were reporte to 
have been killed in Saline , Ottowa, and l..itchell Counties . 
The same sprin__; a number of settlers banded togetbe r and 
built Fort Solomon on the Solomon River in vttavm County . 
The majority of the people in the county lived in houses 
v7i thin the enclosure fro.~ the summer of 1864 to the 
· of' 1865 . 1 s princ: In the forepart of August , 1864, the 
c itizens of epublic and ·vashington Counties asked pro-
tection from .Lndian depredations . They reco:c:unended the 
arming of tn.e settlers an the establis:unent of a post of 
1. Andreas' Eistory of ~ansas , p . :425 . 
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one or two squadrons of cavalry near Lake Sibley in southnest 
Republic Count y . 2 Action was not taken on tuis request , 
probably because t he cavalry cou ld not be spared , and t h e 
result uas that every citizen, excep t a settler named 
Conrad r=e ye rs, lef t Re public County in 1864 because of an 
Indian scare. I n Sep tember, 1864, the settlers of Cla y , 
Cloud , \ ashington , and Republic Counties formed a militia 
with h eadquarters at Elk Creek, (non vl yde), in Cloud 
Count y . 3 
Bu f fal o hunters on Beaver Cre e k 
Indians attacked a nd ki lled a party of four men, 
buffalo hunters, on Beaver Creek on the north bank of the 
Saline River about f or t y miles f rom Salina on August 6 , 
1864 . T\'V'o of the men were broth ers named Uoffi tt . 'Ji th 
them were two other men , one Tyler and one Hue ston . They 
had start ed from their ranch to kill bu .... 'falo for meat 
taking a t wo h ors e team wi t h them. :men t he y reached the 
top of a hill a bout three-quarters of a mile fr om the house 
2. Letter , Janes G. Bl unt , 1aJoP General :idc~rs . 
Dist . of the Upper Arkansas to -. ajor General S . R . C-1.rtis , 
Co-·,1111a nding Dept . of 1(ansas, Aug . 1 0 , 1864, in Official 
Records of t he 1r ar of the Rebell ion , Series I , XII , 
11D -- -=---rt" - --art I , Reports, p . 642 . 
3 . Andreas I Hi s tory of ~-a n sas , p . 1032 . 
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the Indians were discovered rus hing d o ·m up on them. 7be 
men apparently droye t he team to a ledge of rocks , wbere 
they prepared f or t he assault . They appeare d to ba ve 
f ought desperately , perh aps killing some Indians . :'he 
Indians scalped t hree o .::' t .1e men ~dlle d , but they left one 
s c alp l yin ~ c lose by . The horses , probably the object of 
the attack , had been shot through the wead • .1.0 doubt 
the ranchers did this to prevent their fallins into the 
hands of t h e Indians . 
After burning the wag on, t he Indians descended 
up on the ranc h house occupied by an old man and an old 
woman . ~/hen the man shot throu 0 h a hole in t h e wall 
hitting one of t :1e Indi ans , they all fled . l 1he old 
ma n and woman believed the Indians numbered about one 
hundred . 
VJhen a messengo1" rep orted the neus of t he attack 
to Salina, twelve citizens of that plac e led by Sergeant 
Re ynolds of 11 H11 Company , Seven th Iowa Cavalry v1en t to the 
scen e . They reported t he f acts of the incident , as nearly 
as they c c:uld deternine ::'ron t~1e ev:i.. dence o_, the stru rle , 
to army he adquart ers at Salina . 4 
4 . Letter, Ca}) t • .tienry Boo tl.1., t o I.:aj Ol., General 
Bl unt , August 11 , 1 864 in Official Rec ords of the ~ar of 
the ':.ebellion , Series I , ALI , art lI , 11 Cor respondence-;rr 
pp . 659 - 660 . 
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Skirmish~ Smoky Hil l Crossing 
From one hundred to three hundred Indians attacked 
six soldiers of the Seventh Iovra Cavalry near moky Hil l 
5 Cr ossing on Elm Creek at 4 : 00 p . m. August 1 6 , 1864 . 
The Indians nassacred four of the !:1en , b': .. -1t tno :·10n esca_;od • 
• r.~essenc;e:!.." uith dis:)atches sent :ro:..1 Salina a~1c". _)roceed-
ing to :::7ort ...Jarnecl , :net t:10 t\70 :.1en at .-:'oodnard ' s :::anch 
comin::; back ,·,·i t:1 t. e::n. to Salina . T~1e .1.ndians in the attack-
ing party were a group moving south from t . e 7ort Eearney 
and Denver road . A Lieutenant Booth had been sent out from 
Salina with ten men to scout the Republican River valley . 
Tb.at there was a la_0 ge body of Indians between the Smoky 
Hill and Saline _ ivers was knovm, but , 1'lit~1 the scouting 
expedition gone , there \'Iere no horses with which to 
investi gate the incider.t at Smoky Hil l ] rossing . 6 This 
reveals the meager protecti on afforded vhe frontier 
in 1864, when the first cons ideration of the gove rnment 
was t he resolving of the civil conflict . 
5. An article in The Republi can Journal [Salin§}, 
January 31 , 1902 , found in uI!ldian Battles and De.Jreda-
tions, 11 Clippings, I , (Kansas State Historical Society 
Library, Topeka) , p . 140 , locates this event as having oc-
curred on Elm Creek just west of Brookville . 
6 . leports O J., Lajor General James G. Blunt , 
August 18 , 1864, in Official Records of the iar of 
Rebellion, Series I , XLI , Part I , pp . 263, 264 . 
VJhi te : ock , J ewel l Count~ , 1866 
Pioneers had first attempted to settle Jewell 
county in 1862 . This attempt v1as frustr a te d by t h e 
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Indian uenace , and the settlers left before su..2 fePi w; a n y 
casualties . The sec ond attenpt at settle1.1ent came in 
1860 in the s:9rin __: and sur.nner when several f arnilie s 
settle d near ':fui te ock Creek in northwestern Jewell 
County . vne evening in the latter part of July a party 
of about forty :indi a1 s, claimins to b e Sioux and Cneyenne 
swept down upon the claim of John i.1arling . 1i'he Indians 
were well equipp ed wi th revolvers, carb~nes , and sabers, 
part of them even v1eaPing United States m.~ litary uniforus . 
They warred u arlins that the whites must leave their 
hunting grounds ari d ch ased him down t he creel:: . u e evaded 
their eyes by c rawlin f; dorm the creek t l1rol'Sh o rush on 
his hands and :mees . A ho:,:rible si; nt _1et his eyes •.IL.en 
he approacb.e his home site . The Indians h ad p lund ered 
the tent in whi ch the family lived -r:hile they awaited 
the completion of fae ..:_ r cab::..n . Ti.1.ey :iad loaded al 1 o~ the 
provisions , bedding , and cl o thj_ n _: f rora t h e tent and i,va~on 
a11d had packed t l1em on their horses . They dragged 1:rs . 
Larling out , tore the clothing from her body , and ravi shed 
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her . They t ook her y ouns baby .:::'rom er , -1-· u1.le 
c hild by danglins beads in front of it . •-arl..:..n ·, 'i". all le 
to gut to .JDe o..:' h::":.s hors es and :."'ode to tl1e s toc:.::::atle :.1ear 
wn.ere .:}:u te ~,ock City 1 te::."' stood s)rea n t ~e alari:i as 
he '.rent . The next da:T he ret1 1:::>ned \'r::.th soue 01.' the settlers 
fron1 the stoc::acle . Tb.ey :'oPnd the nea:rly fin:'..sried ca in 
h ad been sacked and burned . _._r s . --arl inf they f ound vrander -
~n g a bout in a dazed cond~tion . hey finally quieted her 
and s h e gradually rega~ned her rat iona lity . 7 l'he settlers 
believing a general mas sacre had occurred fled first to a 
stoc kade in Re publi c County tnen to one at Clyde in Cloud 
County . They ret urne d to the settle-'1en:; two -.rneks later . 5 
I n Uctober , 1866 , settlers frmJ the ~hite ~ock Creek 
settlement an,_._ spo~ tsmen fron ~-ema::.-::a 0 ount:t \-rere led on a 
1"...:.nt:_110 e:-::.lJedition b:- S . L . Fis "i1er , o.r -lepub l i c County . 
They .-ent southvrest to Limestone Creek . T'1.ere ei6 b.ty 
~ndians s u rrounded t he _:iart-- . The hwhers 01'1. ered a o 
resistance to t he lnd .... a..r1s nho stripped them of the_i_r 
p rovisions , revolvers and revolver ru;:rrnunition , allovling 
them to k~ ep their rifles and ar.'.'11unition . The Indians 
7 . tf.arvey E . IL Oss , ·.lb.at ? rice ':Jhi te :::-.o ck? ( Bm"'r 
Oak, ansas : he 3urr uak :::.era ld L1931J) , p-:> . 9 , 10 . 
uparently the Larling ch -_;_ld vra s k illed . The account 
ma.de no mention of what happen ed to it . 
8 . Ibid . , :p . 10 
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v1arned t.1e settlers to cease lmntinr in the area . i.1i1.ey 
t ook the advi c e and started hor::ie . Tl.le ~" had to ca.r.i) out 
that nicht . The next morn~ns a lone Indian rode into ca.~p . 
He demanded John Larling I s p owder horn . i arling started 
to struggle , but Fisher persuaded him to sive it up 
pe aceabl y . The Indian t oo.,_c the pouder horn, and as h e 
left he shot Yisher in the back . Fi sher , not mortally 
;.1ounded , uould not allo\'l Larlin to retaliate . This 
p robab l y averted a :mass a cre because undoubtedly the other 
Indians were near by . 9 
Ot her _aids in the Area, 1866 
Indians of uncertai n number a nd o~ unknown tribes 
made raids on the frontier settlements in t h e sur.ll11er and 
fal l of 1866 . On August 13, Indians killed Au ~ust - illet , 
a f a rmer livin; on the Solomon River . Len named tlayne s , 
Roberts, Fallma.11 , Gas tle and two brotners named Collins 
v1ere kil l ed v1hile hunti DG near Lal;:e Sibley on the 
:?epu ulican .=-.iver i.ay 20 , 1 866 . In ugus t L1d:'...ans , thou:ht 
to b e awnees and Omahas raided on Lulu Creelr, a t:...,ibutary 
of the Solo~ on , dr_ving o_~ the settlers and des troying 
9 . Ross , fuat £>rice 'mite ock? , pp . 1 0 , 11. 
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their fields of grain . In the fall a hunt er naned ::?ox v,as 
killed near ake Sibley . lO 
Attacks , 1867 
Attacl~s on Settlers 
Attacks on settlers in the river valleys started 
in June , 1867 . Governor S . J . Cravford reported June 
29 , 1867 , that nine Indians had g one into a small settle -
ment west of Lake Sibley and committed depredations . 
They murdered and scalped trrn men and one boy, v1oun:ied 
another boy , and took tuo .vomen prisoners . They outraged 
one of the \'1or.:en , then tomal-::aw~ ed her to death . The 
other woman was taken as a prisoner . 11 'i1he governor 
10 . eport o::'.' ; .. ajor General Cloud, =dgrs . 1\.ansas 
State I.1.i..li tia, Topeka , :i:fa.ns as , .. over.lb er 30 , 186G, in 
Kansas Adjutant General , Annual _Report , 1866 , p . 4 . 
The ma s sacre of the six hunters near Sibley is reported 
a s having occurre d a bout 1. ay 6 , 1865, in dreas' Hi story 
of .1. a.n s as , p . 1015 . Daniel ,v . )ilder , 'lne Annals of 
Trans as , (Topeka: G. : . Lartin, 1875), p . 432 , co:1c' rs 
in the date o:' l,iay 20 , 18'-'6 • ·,Jilder also lists the death 
of a settler west of :;:_,al;:e Sibley, vctober , 1866 . Thi s 
was probably the hunter named ::?ox referred to in t :1.e 
Ad.jut ant General I s .,ep ort . See ·1 ilder , Annals of J.>-ansas , 
p . 442 . 
11. To Senator I'oss , Gov . Crawford , " Correspondence , 11 
1867 , 1868 . This letter was to protest the revoking of 
Governor Crawford ' s authority for raisins trooDs by 
Generals Sher~.ian a.nJ Sr i t .. 1. the ~a:,'" be.2o:r-e . --e ,;as a::'te_ -
·,rard mt ho11 iz.e 1 to f oru fou:::> con anies o-.:' v -:>lnnteers 
the loth -'"ans o.s olunteer Cavalry . 
__,avo no cl·w s as to the 1 2.. .0s o _' t'1c in 'i vi duals ::illod 
or cai)tured in tho above raid , but fortunatel - anot,10r 
lette1' 0 i ves cl':i.es to t :1e.:. r names . ...... t l .:. sts those killed 
on the ,,epublican for i,.ay 1866 . The six hunters 1-illed 
near Lake Sibley are mentioneli b y name; hence their 
names may be eliminated :'.:'rom cons.Lderation . Also listed 
i s a man named John Fott who may be t .. :ie man naned ...,ox 
killed near Lake Sibley in 1866 . This leaves the names 
·1 r . Smith, Lr . la:.0 d , , rs . Setson and her son , and a ::'.r . 
Bartlett . They are listed as .1a v ...... n , been sla:i_n . ..'ard I s 
10 wife was the one t~cen J risoner accordin~ to this re)ort . 
Another account blar,1e s t lIB Cheyennes for t he raid, settin6 
the date o~· t i1e raid as A ril, 1867 . Thi s account states 
that the raid was on the ,.bite ock settlers and lists 
Erastus Bart lett , Nicholas Hard, a J rs . .::>utzer , and her 
little son as those killed . l rs . Ward, a young woman 
twenty- two years old, was taken ::n"isoner and t he adopted 
son of the .. ards uas wounded and left for dead . 13 
12 . Letter , Joim G- • .tlaynes , Clifton , ~-ansas , to 
Gov . Crawford , October 6 , 186? , in Gov . Crawf ord, 
"Correspondence . " 
13 . 1 os s , What rice .Jhi te - ock? , p . 12 . Th::..s account 
leaves only the name kr . Sir ith listed in the above letter 
unaccounted for . This 11 r . Smith could nave been the 
individual referred to as i.iillet , killed on t'he Solomon 
~ivo r in 1866 . See above p . 77 . 
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The Indians cru:1e t o Lrs . Su tzer' s cabin askin) 
for dir ner . W1ile she p ·epared it , s:1e senu acr son to 
infor~1. the 1: a1"ds tb.a·: =..ndians rrn_·e p.1:esenc . Bartle-ct 
work ed for 1 rs . Sutzer . ,/hi l e r·eturnin · to the house he 
was t~_akav~ed and _ille d . 
thirty y a rds from the cab in , 
rs. 0utzer uas found de a d 
obviously navin run when 
Bartl ett was :-dlled . The .,_ndians then ':rnnt co 1.!a~ds 
deraandin dinner . TLey ate , then t ..... Lced pleasantly i"lhile 
sra ol-inG t _.Leir pipes . One of them a s ked ;far d 1 s opinion of 
h is rifle, uh.e n leveled it at b.in s h ooting him t hrou h 
the heai"' t . i'he ;Jard a ::1d uutzer ooy started to run , the 
Indi ans f ollowe d kill:ng the Sutzer boy and wounding the 
i"ard boy . ihey then eturned and took I.:.s . ',.'ard c aptive . 
Her fat e was unknown , no trace of her ever havin~ been 
uncovered . This raid caused t 1e settle rs to leave Jewell 
Co .1 nty , only one o :;:' the :;roup ever returning . 1 4 
r . E . 1 ebb, who was on ',:hat he tvr _ed a 11 semi -
sc ientific exp edition" to the ,est , told o.I' findin:: the 
b ody of Dr . ,.-, ose near .,aconda on -cl1e 0olomon - iver in 
1=i tc :1ell uounty . -~e said t._,_at t._e .nd.'..ar.s hai raide'-l on 
the cree!- belou the ni __ ht oefore • 15 Jacob , eek, a..11 old 
se tt l e1~ ana buEfalo hunter , e.::-_Lai:1ed abo1...1.t a pile of 
14 . : oss, .,"hat rice hite ~lock ? P? • 12 , 13 . 
15 . l,i . :C, , , ebb, ouffalo Land , (1..1incinnati and 
Chicag o: ,..annaford and CorJ.pany , 1873) , pp . 096 - 397 . 
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stones c alled " Old Settlers Grave" near Glen ~lder , . itchell 
County . :re said it was the grave of Dr . ose, who v,hen 
ki l led, was on his vmy to his homestead claim. eek 
wa s 1;1ith two other b t,;'falo hunters , and they met Dr . 
Rose going to his c laim just thirty m~nutes before his 
death . A Catholic pries t had joined the bu:falo hunters 
f or protec t ion . They met a group of Indians led by Black 
Eettle , so s a id I.: eek , at a bend in the .::>olomon _,iver . 
The chief told them to ~ o home , sendinb ten of his Indians 
t o accompany them along the way . The i:, riest claimed his 
presen ce in the party sav0d them from death . On the nay 
home they met four buffalo hunters and asked them to 
a c c ompany them on the road home . They refuse c.t to co and 
Ifoek said that they v1ere ki lled the sru.'l.e day . 'l1hi s action 
16 I11eek remembered as havins occurred Lay 13 , 1867 . 
There was still a chance o~ Indian attacks in the 
early fall of 1867 . A settler in the ~1l ~ne Valley, 
Ottawa County , notified the ~overnor Septenber 23 , 1 867 , 
that there were squads of Indians on the heajwaters of 
Beaver and Salt Creeks . Buffalo , he pointed out , uere 
plentiful which was reason enou gh 1 or Indians to be in 
the vicinity . He a sked tba t the citizens be given arr.is 
and ammunition to protect t hen selves from possible attacks . 17 
1 6 . 11 Indian Battl es and :Je:predations , 11 clippings , I 
(Kansas State Historical Society Library) , p . 125 . 
17 . Let t er, R. D. Lobley to Go v . Crawford , in G- ov . 
Crawf ord , "C orrespondence ." 
Batt l e on Beaver Creek 
On August 12 , 1867, Captain George A. Armes , 
Cor.1llla nding Companies 11 B11 and 11 C11 of the ... ,irst Battalion 
of the Eighteenth Kansas Volunteer Cavalry and Cot1pany 
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11 F 11 of the Tenth United States Cavalry started on a 
sc outing expedition froL1 Fort Hays . The expedition went 
nort hward t o t he Saline River , thence northeast to t he 
Sol omon River and scouted all of its tributaries westvmrd 
for forty miles . Captain Armes found a lar~e trail run-
ning westward . He left his cor:u:1and on the Saline and illent 
with three men to Fort 1:ays for supplies . August 18 , he 
r ejoined his comr.iand and the next day started on t he trail 
whi c h led the troops on a seventy mile expedition to 
Be aver Creek which was reached ugust 21. Armes halted 
hi s co:mrn. and there to avrai t a Cap tain Lewis18 [Jennes~ 
and several s c outs v;-_o had been sent out to scout for 
Indians . 
Whi l e eating breakfast, one of the mounted sentinels 
Ylas attacked by a sincle Indian . Armes r:ioved out believing 
more Indians to be in the vicinity . ri1he wa...:;ons vrere left 
1 8 . eport of Capt . George A. Armes , 19th U. S . 
Cav a l ry , to IL C. Corbin , command.in.:::; Fort Hays , ~l.ansas , 
i n "Fort : ays Letter File , 1867 , 1 68 , ' 69 . 11 The name , 
Lewis , probably vras incorrectly copied . See copy of same 
rep ort in George 3 . Jenness , "The Battle on Beaver Creek, 11 
~ansas Iistorical Collections , IX (1906) , 452 , footnote . 
~- -
... a_ 
o r ., . . _ oc~~ ;:; - .:.. e 
e .:._;· _._ .. :e·: ·.: 
a lru.~ 
.:.dlle o e .::.o='tally 
aJ • sixteen o e' . 
one c o .. t. issione of fie e th0Pt, wer nl r 'l 
Capta in Armes with about sevent. a l 
esti::-iatc e:.. 1 .... ru r · -1. 1.:.n.. . .L.' 
his force :-ia :~illo _i.:ty .Lllt an~ a, lll cl l 1 
l\1. . eport of Capt . Armos, 11 ... •ort 1 ... :::1. ·1 L tt. 
186'7 , 1 08 , I 6 • II 
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20 . Jenness, "'r'1e battle on 1 onvor-
In his report Capt . Armes re,Jort0cl ono oacl, 
wound,~d , and eleven .nissine.; . 
)] L.r- Olll' 
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Attac:-rn 1868 
In a telebram to Governor • J . ci-,awf o.:d of _(ans as , 
General P. H. Sheridan prove a very poor p_o aet when 
h e said: 
I am very well posted as to the position and 
feelin~s of t~e main portion of the Cheyennes 
and Arapahoes , and if any con~idence can be 
placed in their protestations tney do not intend 
to eng a ge in hostilities . J.t is s~mll prowlin· 
bands that may give us trouble . 
It was not small prowling parties that _ave t~e settlers 
trouble in l8bs . 21 
~he general did keep himself well posted and did 
try to prevent trou. ,le frm occurrin,.,. . In the sprin 
of 186 , he went to Dodge City to investi~ate the 
discontent of the young braves . k found tnem c ha:inG 
and turbulent . Tho Chiefs requested a conference, but 
!:)heridan uas unable to c om~)ly with tb.ei::: der,1a?.1ds oecause 
the Peace Commission had been apJointed oy Con~ress to 
have charge of the whole matter o_ treatin vii th them . 
,'il.1011 the Indians found that She:-idan could not t:::>eat 1.1::... th 
ti1.em, t:~ey became r.10re recl:le3s a·1d defiant . Sheridan 
feared trouble vhen t.-~ , uffalo returned to their suun1er 
feeJin'--' rounJs . ~J.e .,. od ~he .Lndi&: s freely an tried to 
control them through scouts a d interpreters , '.Jilliam 
21. Tele6ram, June 16 , 1L68 , in L ov . Crawford, 
"Correspondence . 11 
L,wilij Corns t ock , Abner S . Grover L_Sharp " rovei/, and 
J.dc.iaPd ?are . - of O~"'e '1e l"'eturncJ. -to _- O.c't eave" \70:"' ·1., 
Shel"'idan le~t t .. e r.,cclia tors in t 1e charr;c o I..t . 
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C 
Che Je ,:.1es ·.:i"' le : ar:_ ... l;:e:?t ::.n c o:.1t act ··;..i. th the :'J. ov.ras and 
Cor.1anches . .3eecher , i n c ontact \,i th the s c outs , relayed 
the L1forr.1a·'cion they uncovered to Sheridan . rr oubles did 
occur alons the railroad and stage routes occasionally , 
but i t v1as , s aid Sheridan, "satisfactorily adjusted . 11 22 
The encampments of the I ndians nea!' _ or t .Jodg e 
began bre akin~ up in July, but instead of movL1g toward 
their reservations t he Ind1.ans uoved north of the 
Arkansas iver . They raided the 1 aw Indians ne ar Gounc i l 
Gr ove and st ole t heir horses . 1rhey rot bed the houses of 
whites in ti1at vic inity . ..L1h.:..s 'Tas t:-ic act·wl be.::;inn::.110 
of the Indj_an di..~ficulties of 1868 . The issue of arms 
to the Indians · ..- as to be s0.spended unt_l reparations 
were made :::. ... or t:1e raids . \lnen t :.e Indian azent at Larned 
offered the Indians annui ties without r,uns a nd 9i s cols , 
the .. refused to accep t theI'l . rhe young men held j_Jo., - wows 
and war dances. 'vVhen Brigadier General ;:;ul ly in:'ormed 
Sher i an of these activities, he was ordered to act a6 ainst 
the Indians . .L~ro c eedi n~ to - arned, he .r ound ·what h e 
22 . She ridan , I emoirs , pp . 283- 288 . 
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thought to be chances for peace . The ndians crune to him 
stating that only a few bad young men had caused tro le, 
and everything would be all r i ght if tne agent would issue 
t hem arms and runmunition . Sully ordered the arms tu7ned 
over . Sven i'lhile t he de livery ,,as in progre ss warri ors 
had made t hei r raid on t he Saline settlemen0 s . 23 The 
Indian agent , ~·ynkoop , felt that t r,e re fus al of t.1e lndian 
department t o issue arms earlier mi r;ht have caused the 
raids . Re also believed : 
. t bat a medi c ine man of t he Sioux, who 
had great inf luence , mi~ht have succ e eded in 
making them believe that; ·cney could com el the 
white p eopl e to abandon the Sr.ioky Hill 
Country a s they , t he Sioux, n.ad compelled 
t he abandonment 0 1.· the ovrder : iver country . 24 
In July , General Sheridan ' s optimistic prophecy of 
J une 16, seemed unfounded . The Adjutant General of Kansas 
:. eported: 
In t he month of July I made a tour of the 
Solo~on and epublican i ver settlement s to 
asc ertain the condition or' affair s there , and 
f rom t h ose l ong and r.re ll acqua_nted vii th frontier 
li fe and Indi an habi ts ' as fully satisfie d that 
their f ears and apprehensions o_ danger were not 
umrnrrante d and consequently made appli cation to 
General ::iully, commandinc at Fort har.rnr , for 
one c om:)any of cavalry to each valley for pro -
tection . .tie appeared a s apprehens.:..v e 0 .1.0 dan;:;er 
23 . Sheri - an , .. emoirs , pp . 288 - 290 . 
24 . ~epor t o: General Sheridan , Se9t . 26 , 1068 , 
in epo~t of Secretary of :Jar , 1868, p . 12 . 
in those valleys as t~e settlers , but assured me 
he co .ld not s are a:_1y sold_ers, that all were 
actively engaged alonb t.1e Ar!::a:1sas _ iver watching 
lnd-an mov ernents . h e bi cterl-- condem:..10d the 
~Jolicy of issuing arms to che lnd_a:-:.s . 25 
I aids on Saline and Solomon sett lements 
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About August 3 , 1865 , nearly tro hundred Cheyennes, 
four Arapahoes, and about twenty Sioux, •1ho had been vlsi t -
ing their friends , cho ~be yennes , left their car:1 JS along 
Pawnee Creek . 26 lndians made a raid on Asher Creek a 
tributary of tee .:::,olomon l-iver , in .. itchell Li ount / , 
1 3 , 1868 . David n o;;a_ dus ar.c!. his f a:1ily, settlers on 
lgust 
the creek had comp any that day . rrneir nie<..;es .. arsare t 
a~1d Lsther Jane Bell from •..!..llo\ S.Jrings , and 0rac ... cn Boll , 
his wife , and baby daughter Ella were visitins them . 
Lar·garet , a s e six, and l!.sther , a :;e fol1. r, playing on the 
creek bank, sighte d d· st in the west . hey soon noticed 
that the dust cloud moved , and a s it came closer , tl1.ey 
saw t.1at it was ,iade by mounted lndians . i1he rest of t:1e 
family , also noticing the approachins marauders, ste_pped 
into t he yard to avvait their comin 0 • rnhe .Lnd..:..ans \7OPe war 
25 . Adjutant Gmerals' -epo~t , 166v , p . 6 . 
26 . Leport of Lt . (Ten . Sherman, ov . 1 , 1868, in 
Report of Secretary of liar , 186' , p . 3 . 
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paint and carried rifles , bons, and arrows, sh_elds , and 
lan ces. 27 IJ:1he ivomen prepared f ood _ or the Indians a:."1.d , 
knowing they lik Erl co_fee , gave some to ther1 in tin cu s . 
They pretended to be offended by tne tin cups and t ' eu 
the coffee in the women ' s faces . The bloods~ed then 
started . 28 'The Indians first shot 0 racken :3ell. .,hen 
David Bogardus started : or the house to get his ri~le , 
he was felled b: a vo .~ ley O.i.. shots . 1 r s . i3ell tried to 
assist her husband and was wounded , living for two weeks 
a :.'ter the massacre . The Indians then -cr ied to ge t Lrs . 
Bogardus on a horse , but failed when t lle Bell's dog, 
~.ajor , intervened . - rs . Bogardus cried, "Soldiers , 
soldiers! 11 and the Indian s hastily le f t . rrhey had placed 
i,:argaret and Esther on horses , but le ~ t before t 1.e :; could 
get the two DOg ardu s boys mounted . One of tne warriors 
attempted to scalp El l a , the baby, but fleA after slashing 
a wound i n h e r scalp . The murder in~ o and carried the tv;o 
small girls south a ll a ternoon . 'ihey chan6ed their cour se 
·s outhwesto.ely late in t.1e eveninr, . At noon t ._e ne.::d day, 
the ; decided to leave t he girls behind . The girls walked 
northeastward to -rnrd h ome . They subsisted t_1ree days on 
27 . Paul I. Wellnan, "Indian .Jars , Clippings , 11 llI , 
(Kan s as State isi:;orical Society Library , 'i1 opeka) , p . 196 . 
28 . te Jo:::"'t o.i..' Bherr:1an , Wo v . 1 , 1 86::.. , in - enort 
of t ~~e Secretary of.:...@£., 1868 , p . 3 . 
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berries and the water f rom pools aDd cr eeks . 29 They 
were found near Spillman Creek, Lincoln County , by 1.1art 
Hendrickson . He toop t hem home until their father Aaron 
Bell crune for t hem. 30 
Other raids occurred on Asher Creek . Ol d sett l ers 
D. • Uatstaff, A. 1, . Crunpbell, a nd :: . V . Samp son of 
s ~l ine Uounty told of g o i ng i n a party of t wenty- five men 
to the rescue of t h e settlers near ·where Gl asco , Cloud 
County, now is . Governor Cr awf orJ. joine d t he party at 
Delphos . They f ound about one hundred Asher Creek settlers 
huddled in Scotsman Tom Huey's stone cor ral. \fagstaff 
and a half dozen of the men went out to recover the b odies 
of thre e boys named 1,J.arshall and a man named 1rhomp son . 31 
ifuen t he Indians had app eared in the vicini t y ; luiss Jeannie 
Paxton, a school teacher herded her young c harges to a 
nearby farm house , getting all of them t he re safe l y e x cep t 
a son of ··,. C . Snyder . He was wounded b;y the Ind i ans a nd 
29 . Wellman, 11 Indian ,:ars , Clipping s , rr III, pp . 
1 9 6-198 . 
30 . Roenigk, Pione e r History of hansas, pp . 96 , 97 . 
General Sheridan stated that the t wo little Bell girls had 
never been heard of since t hei r capture, heridan , l .emoirs, 
p . 291 . Wellman states in hi s artic le t hat th~ir fat h er 
went to Fort Harke r for them, but credits L:i:r . Hendricks on 
with having foun d them. ,iellman , "Indian dars, Clippings , 11 
III , p . 199 . 
31. "Indian Battles and Depredations , 11 Cli ppings, 
I , pp . 138 , 139 . 
l eft for dead . He later recovered . 32 
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ls o at this same 
time Benjamin ,hite , a settler living in northwestern 
Cloud County was k illed, and his d aughter Sarah, ei hteen 
years old, was taken prisoner . 33 The sa1e day Gordon 
finbi g ler of Jewell County vrns killed near a .:ort in the 
n orthern pa.rt of - epublic County . 11e was cutting hay •1i th 
a group of men vrho ran for the _;_"'art when they s av, Indians 
coming . ,inbi ~ler sto ~ped to p ick up hi s hat and was 
kille d when an Indian lance pierced his jugular vein . 34 
This same s umrner , a.ppaJ. ently at the tir.1e of' the 
above raids , Johnny Owens , a Lieutenant rliggins , and another 
man whose name vrns un .. ..:nown , were huntins buffalo in J sborne 
County . They had halted their covered wagon on t.e 7es t 
s ide of Oak Creek a b out s ix miles fr om its mouth, v1b.en 
suddenl y a band of Indian warriors came down up on t h em. 
Lieutenant Hi ggins a :.1d. t hL other man were killed . O.vens 
was able to kill t h e leader of the band . .,hlle t he braves 
gathered around their fallen leader , Jv,ens ran f or the 
brush . He went do~1 stream and hid under a lo~ beneath a 
32 . Andreas ' Hi story 01.' .. \.ans as , p . 1015 . 
33 . Ibid . , p . 1016 . Other accounts consult ed agree 
a s to the death of .... r . . :hi te and the ca ~tu::'e o:· his dau:.,hter , 
but they do not a gree as to the location . ~.e djutant 
Gener al ' s l\eport , 1866 , p . 6 , locates t he incident on Duffalo 
Creek , a tributary o.:' t e .::>aline in Jewell Count- . .1. oenir k , 
in his 1Ji oneer .1:i:i stor7 o:' -~ansas , p . 132, locates the 
incident at . ~'lite -Loe:;: vree_;: i!1 u ewell vOL~1t . • 
34 . Andreas' -.tisto ... 'y o~, --a .. sas_, ) . 1032 . 
On the second da;/ he r02.ched he l :? at the stoc.,cade, near 
the present site of Glasco . Owens l ed a party back to 
the scene o~ the outrage Wt1ere the:, 1.ound Lieutenant 
Higgins' remains, scalped . Tney burieJ him on a o lu1.f 
that still bore his name in 1896 . 35 
<Jl 
r:I.'he rep ort o i' t '1.e raid on t ~_e s ettle:::1ent s reached 
?ort Zarah near the present site of Grea~ 3end. Colonel 
Benteen and a company o: the Seventh Cavalry went to the 
rescue . They rode seventy-three Liles in about twenty -
three and one-half hours. 36 When they reached the Saline 
River in Lincoln County they s urprised the Indians who 
were attacking the house of a 1,lr . Shermerhorn , where a 
few settlers had gathered for defense . When the troopers 
appeared the Indians scattered leaving no distinctive 
trail. 37 
Mart Hendrick son told Mr . RoenigK of another outrage 
committed in the n orthwest cormer of Lincoln County in the 
summer of 1868 . The Indians, whom he believed to have been 
35 . "Osborne County Clippings," II, (Kansas State 
Historical Society, Topeka) , pp . la, 2 . Clipping from 
The Downs Times May 28 , 1896 . 
36 . "Indian Battles and Depredations", III, p . 43. 
37 . Report of General Sheridan , Sept . 26, 186~ , in 
I ep ort of Secretary of :Jar, 1 86.~ , p . 11. 
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Pawnee s , l'ri - _tene the settl ers , stole their hm .. ·ses, and 
c apture d three wor.1en . The raid r;as on t·1e home of a 
fam i ly named ~aeon li vinr:, on Bacon Cree:L 1 r . Lacon hid 
in a hollov, los an1..L es c aped .:rom the Indians . His life 
-rms on e of the th:~ee rrnmen captured . 11 of them eit1er 
e scaped or were set free . Hendrickson :ound rs . 3 acon 
wandering alone on the prairie vii t.1 only the yoke of he11 
bodi c e remaining on her body . 5ne nad eithe~ fallen off 
her horse or the Indians had set her free . Givin her 
his coat .Liendrickson held her on his horse a nc... carried 
her to his home . 
t ~1e east . 38 
:::,he recovered and vrnnt to her home in 
Jarty of Indians raided t.e Solo~on Valley in 
Ottawa County , October 13, 1 868 , l:illin::., four . 1en, 09 
v7ounding a rnan na1.1ed Lorsan , awl carryin1; his \"life 
into c aptivity . This ms the onJ.y depredat:::.on comnitted 
~ithin the area after the state trooJs , ~0e :lineteenth 
Kansas Volunteer Cavalry took to t:.Le : ie:::.d . 40 • or0 an 
had been gatherin6 corn on a nei·-:;hoor I s farn closo to 
38 . :'.:"toeni~l: , 1: ioneer iis tory of .11..ans as , p_) . 94 , 95 . 
39 . ndreas ' ~Iistory o_" .l-ansas , p . 142::-, lists the 
names o.f these four victir.1s as: Peter -~arns , old · r . Sirii th, 
John ndrews , an Alexander Smith . 
40 . Ad.jutant 1_,eneral ' s :Le~ort , 1 868 , p . 9 . 
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the river in the northern part of the county . hen he 
s aw the Indians approaching he tried to unhitch his team. 
He had to make a dash for the river without getting his 
h orses unhitched . he Indians wounded him., but he fell 
over the bank, and the Indians left him for dead. One 
of the horses freed himself and started for home. Urs . 
Morgan, seeing the horse , feared that the team had run 
away and that her husband was dead . She hurried to the 
field, and the Indians took her captive. 41 
The atrocities committed in the Solomon and Saline 
valley in 1868 resulted in fifteen of the settlers losing 
their lives . Three women and two girls were captured, 
but either escaped or were released . lvdss White and h rs . 
Morgan were also captured and remained captives until 
after the battle of the fashita November 27, 1868. 
Battles , Norton County 
Major Carr and Company "L" of the Fifth United 
States Cavalry camped on Prairie Dog Creek in orton 
County where Calvert is now located October 11, 1868 . 
An all day battle occurred with the Indians on this site. 
Tv10 soldiers were killed, but the number of Indian 
fatalities was not known . In the same month, October 16, 
Whistler's band of Sioux Indians surprised a Lieutenant 
Valkamar and tb..:~ee companies of the Fifth United States 
41. Andr•eas I History of ansas, p . 1425 . 
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Cavalry . The attack started at daybreak . In the ensuin 
battle Lieutenant Valkamar lost twelve soldiers killed. 
The cavalry succeeded in driving off the Indians a nd 
c apturing two hundred horses . The f i ght is believed t o 
have occurred on a s mall tributary of the Jorth Solomon, 
Skul l Creek , in Norton County . Bones a nd s kulls were found 
there after the coun t y was set t le d . 42 
I.'urder of "Jill Comstock , 1 868 
Just after the raid on the Solomon and Saline iver 
valleys Will Comstock , famous we stern scout was brutally 
murdered by Indians near Bi g Springs Station on the head-
waters of the S olomon River . Of this incident the offi cial 
report says : 
Lieutenant Beecher, who wa s with his scouts on 
Walnut Creek, hearing there was trouble on the 
Solomon and Saline, but without knowing its nature , 
dispatched Comstock and Grover to t he camp of Turkey 
Leg , on the Solomon, to be ready to explain in case 
the white p eop le we r e at fault. They were ordered 
out of Turkey Le g 's ca.mp, and were followed by a 
party of seven Indians, professing friendship and 
while conversing with the .1 were b oth shot in the 
back--Comstock killed instantly and Gr over 
instantly [sii/ wounded; but by lying on the 
ground , ma_ing a defense of Comstock 's body he 
kept the Indians off and made his escape in the 
darkness of the night . 43 
42 . Darius N. Bo~ ers, Seventy Years in Nor ton 
County, Kansas. 1872- 1942 (Norton, -'-ans as: The 1iorton 
County Champion , 1942) , pp . 3, 4 . 
43 . eport of heridan, Sept . 26 , 1868, in eport 
of Sec r etary of ' ar, 1868 , p . 11 . 
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Custer in speaking of this inci den t stated that Comstock 
with previous knowledg e and experience did vhat he ~ould 
have cautioned others against in going into the Indian 
Crunp with only one other comp anion . 44 Custer apparently 
forgot that the men were only obeying orders. Custer 
also stated that the object of the attack was to obtain 
Comstock's white, ivory handled, beautifully finished 
revol ver . 45 Sharp Grover, the wounded scout, spent the 
next day a f ter the attack in a ravine nearby, and the 
fo l lowing night set out for Fort ·i1allace arriving there 
the following day . 46 
Guilt for the raids of 1 868 
General Sheridan delayed strik ing the Indi an camps 
until he had fulfilled treaty terms by asking delivery 
of the perpetrators of the crimes through Colonel ,iynkoop 
agent of the Cheyennes a nd Arapahoes . •Vb.en aske d by 
Wynkoop to g ive up the outlaws, the Indians refused be-
caus e they were unwilling to gi ve up so many of their 
young men . Instead of doing as requested they started 
general warfare along the Smolcy Hi ll and Arkansas roads . 47 
44 . Custer, 1ild Life on the Plains, p . 135. 
45 . Ibid . , p . 136 . 
46 . heridan, Lemoirs, p . 294 . 
47 . ep ort of Sherman, ov . , 1868 , in Reuort 
of Secretary of Var, 1868, p . 4 . 
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Black :ettle's tribe of Cheyennes were believed 
by too military to have b e en engaged in many of the raids. 
Items found after t h e destruction of Black ... ~e t tle I s villag e 
on the Washita iver in t h e Indian Territory would s e em to 
confirm this belief. These were listed by General Sh eridan 
in the following paragrap h from his report: 
We found in Black hettle 1 s vi l lag e p h otographs 
and daguerreotypes , clothing , and bedding , from 
the houses of the persons massacred on t h e S olomon 
and Saline . • • • also a large blank [sii/ book, 
with Indian illustrations of the different fi ghts 
which Black .li..ettle 's band had been engaged in, 
especially about Fort Wallace and on the line of 
the Denver stages; showing when t he fi gh t had been 
with the colored troops--when with white; also, 
when trains had b e en cap tured and women ~illed 
in wag ons . 48 
The affidavit of Edmund Guerriere, educated half-breed, 
who was with the tribes at t h e time of the raids made 
in the summer of 1868 , adds to the evidence a gainst the 
Cheyenne ndians . 
Personally appeared before me, Edmund Guerriere, 
who resides on the Purg atoire h iver, Colorado 
Territory, who bein6 duly sworn, tes tifL s as f ol lows: 
I was with the Cheyenne I ndians at the time of the 
mas s acre on the Solomon and Saline Rivers, in Kansas, 
the early part or middle of last August, and I was 
l iving at this time with Little Rock's band . 
The war party who started for the ~o l omon and 
Saline was Little ock's , Black -'-ettle's, r.=edicine 
48 . Report of General Sheridan, Hdqrs . iilil . Div. 
of the 1iissouri, Nov . 1 , 1869 in Annual Report of the 
Secretary of 1• ar , 1869 , found in 11 Annual Hes sag e of the 
President , ir-41 Cong ., 2 Sess . , House Executive ocument 
No . 1 , Part 2 , I , Serial no . 1412, p . 48 . 
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Arrow's , and Bull Bear's bands ; and, as near as 
I can remember , nearly all the d.i:ferent bans of 
Cheyennes had some of their young men in t is war 
party which cor:nni tted the outraues and nurders on 
the Solomon and Saline . -ed Nos e, an~ rhe-nan- who-
breaks - the-marrow- bones , (Ho- elc-a-mo-a-hoe , ) were 
the two leaders in this massacre ; the former belong-
ing to the Dob .Soldiers , and the latter to 1.,lack 
rettle' s band . As soon as v1e heard the ne "Is by 
runners, who crone on ahead to Black 1..ettle , saying 
that they had already com1.1enced .:::'ighting, we moved 
from our camp on Buckner ' s ?ork of the _a,mee, near 
its headvrnters , do\m to :iTorth .L' or:.:: , where we net 
Big Jake ' s band, and then moved across the Arkansas 
, iver ; and when we got to the Cirnmaron , ueorge 0ent 
and J. left them, and went to our homes on the 
Purgatoire . 
Vitness : 
J . Schuyler Cro sby, 
Bvt . Lieut . Col . U • 
/s/ ~dmund Geurriere 
49 . A., Aide - de - Camp . 
One should remember, before condemning .Blac1~ l\.ettle and 
the other chiefs of the Cheyenne Indians , that contrary 
to p opular opinion they did not have the authority over 
their tribes that has been ascribed to them . Another 
point to consider in viewing the guilt for these raids 
is that in none of them were all of t.o Indians of a 
tribe involved . Futhermore , it is rather surprising in 
the light of th e governnent 's Indian policy, the Cb.ivington 
massacre , and invasion of their hunting ground by the 
whites , that the Indians did not wace a nore eneral uar 
upon the whites . 
49 . Affidavit of Edmund Guerriere, Feb . 9 , 1869 , 
in Report of General Sheridan, Nov. 1, 1869 , in Annual 
Report of Secretary of lar, 16 9 , p . 46 . 
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Effect of raids on settlements 
The people in the area raided in the sunuuer of 
1868 were particularly hard pressed . i...any of them were 
c onsidereing the abaondonment of their homes . 1. t ,, as 
necessary for the state to aid t.em and help them through 
the winter . This need is s hown in the followin6 state1.1ent: 
The parties in the · es tern portion of the State 
crediting the State fo.e fora ge , transportation, 
services & c. [siiJ are all in needy circlm1stances 
from t he loss of crop s and lndian depredations , and 
it is but an act of justice to them that ,rovision 
be made at an early day for their pa-y1.1ent . 
If provision was [sii/ ~ade for their paJ1.1ent dur-
ing the month of January L)86_g7' it would relieve many 
families now sufferins for the necessaries of life; 
and enable them to ma.i.rn the no cessar pre:)arations 
for sprins fanning; vn thou t rrni ch uany o..:· then nus t 
abandon their homes . 50 
Soon after the raids the settlers in Ottawa County sent 
a petition signed by twenty-eight heads of families, to 
Governor Crawford . In it they requested relief made 
necessary by the Indian depredations. ' 1hey pointed out 
that they could not leave their families and o far enough 
east to get work to support them . 51 One of the settlers 
protested in September that his settlement, Delphos, uas 
not receivin~ provisions . He stated tnat ~eJresentativen 
5v . Ad.iutant Ceneral 's -e ort , 186b , p . 11. 
51 . .i:etition of 0ttaua l,otmt:i settlers, ur.-ust 
26 , 186C, in Gov . Crawford, "Correspondence ," 1867, 18 8 . 
Potts and Dalryr~ple had distributed f ive or six tons of 
provisions to the settlement above them, but they had 
received nothing . 52 
Raids of 1869 
I,:ulberry Skirmi s h 
The Indians were not the only ones who could be 
brutal and could com:1it deliberate mass murder . On 
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February 1, 1869 , a group of r a\mee ~ndians came to a settle -
men t in Lincoln County . 1'bey forced a woman named L.rs . 
Skinner to cook for them. Settlers John Alverson, Eli 
Ziegler, and Charles Smith went to ge t troops at nearby 
Lincoln . A lieutenant with a dozen soldiers went back to 
the settlement with the men the following morning . They 
found t 11e Indians at the home of Charles :_artin where they 
were begging f or food and tobacco. The advance s couts 
sent out by the party of settlers and soldie rs failed to 
hold the Indians who imnedia tely scattered . .J. our of t em 
raised up from where t hey were hiding . One of them showed 
his discharge papers from the Uni on Army . John Alverson 
fired on t hem killing one. ~he Indians then started firing . 
52 . Letter, Alex C. Smith to Gov . S . J . Crawford, 
Sept . 8 , 1868, in Gov . Crawford, 11 '.:iorrespondence, 11 1867 , 
1868 . 
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The lieutenant at first decided to capture them and take 
them to Harker, but the settlers insisted that they be 
killed . An arrow hit the lieutenant's horse apparently 
causing him to change his mind concerning the disposition 
of the Indians . Sixte en I ndians took refuge in a cave 
from which they were s moked out by the settlers . All but 
thr ee of t h em were ki lled as they came from t he cave. 
Two of them were overtaken and killed . he Li eutenant 
captured the survivor and took him to Fort ~ arker . In 
tb.e f ray a soldier was vvo unded, dying later, and :E;li 
Zieg le r v1as wounded . lhe day follovrlng the ma ..., sacre 
Ziegler and Alverson saw a lone Indian whom they surmi sed 
was the lieutenant's capti ve on his vvay back to the 
I: ebraska reservation. These two brave men t'ook no chances, 
but went out and dispat ched the Indian . 53 To the 
settlers and to the averag e man t he only good Indian was 
a dead I ndian. Apparently it did not rnal ~er if they 
were killed without provocation . 
Attacks on §_~tt_lements 
An attack occurred in \_ay , 1869 , in the nort:1ern 
part of Republic uounty on ,hite ock Creek . One account 
--------
53 . Roenigk, ?i oneer ~5s tory of aansas, p . 128 . 
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states that the Indians , nwnberin0 ~ifty , attacked the 
set , lement and killed six men . One woman and two boys 
were missing . Thirteen horses vrere run off and pro)erty 
of all kinds de stroyed . 'i'he Indians wer·e driven by 
the settlers . 54 Another account of this srune incident 
shows that the whites killed vrere asking for trouble . 
Seven hunters from Waterville were near the mouth of· hite 
ock Creek when they sighted Indiai."1s on the divide north 
of t he stream. They playfully fired at the lndians from 
a distance; whereupon the Indiai7.s disappeared . That nL ... ht 
May 25 , 1869, the hunters camped on the west bank of the 
creek . The following morning they were at tacked as they 
left camp . The Indians killed two of the men when they sought 
to cross the creek . One more they Ki lled after he crossed 
t he creek . 'fhe others they bu tchered in the timber on the 
we8t side of the creek . Only one of the party a J . ,ic Chesney 
escaped . 'I'his he accomplished by junp1.i.1g and falling into 
the water feigning death , then crawlins along the river 
under an overhanging bank . rle escaped and g ot safely to 
Scandia . 55 
56 After raiding .tiossil Creek Station I/lay 28 , 1869, 
the same band of Indians raided settlements on the Saline 
54 . Adjutant General' s eport , 1869, p . 7 . 
55 . And- eas I History of ... ans as , p . 1032 . 
56 . See above pp 52-55 . 
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River in Lincoln County . Tall Bull 's Dog soldiers did 
the raiding . They kill d and wounded thirteen men, women, 
and children . They carried into captivity --r~ Susan 
Alderdice and baby and ur . George ,leich el. Alderdice , 
the husband of I11rs . Alderdice , returned fr om Salina after 
t he raid to flnc t wo of his c hildren, a ges eight and nine 
years old killed ; and one little b oy pierced with two 
arro rn . 57 The Weichels were irn:.-.,i grant s froo Hanover , 
Germany . They had a gardner named l',.ayerhoff with them . 
They had tal:::en a claim on Spillman Creek among the Danes 
who could s p eak Germa n . Sunday 1 ay 3 ) , 1869 , t hey went 
to tbe g a rden and were t here attacked by :..ndia...'1s . The 
two men defended themselves but were killed. r:rs . Heichel 
was captured , as related above. 58 Brigadier Gene ral Eugene 
A. Carr started trai ling Tall Bull a nd his outlaw ~ndians . 
He destroye J Tall Dull 's Village at Summit S~rln gs (near 
Sterling, Colorado) and dro·, e off the varriors July 11, 
1 8 69 . In tbe ir flight the braves killed 1,.rs . Alderdice 
and left ~ rs . Wei chel for dead, but s h e recovered . u rs . 
Alderdice ' s baby had been stranglvd the third day after 
her capture . 59 
57. Ad jutant General ' s Report , 1869 , pp . 7 , s . 
58 . Roenigk , ioneer Hi story of .1.1..ansa~, pp . 112 , 113 . 
59 . · ister , Border Captives , p . 162 . 
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On June 9 , 1869 , Indians raided un::::ierville in 
Ottav1a County . They surrounded the house of a Captain 
Pierce . His son and Ben -,.arkle .- held them off . The 
Indians burned the Smithville postof f ice and killed two 
young men at that place named Dyer and John \lier . The 
aim of the braves was principally p lunder. The settlers 
gathered a forc e and pursued the warriors killing one of 
them as they fled . 60 
The F ifth United State s Cavalry under Colonel 
Duncan along with their awnee scouts had a fi ght with 
histler I s band of Si oux at t h e mouth of t he uou th Fo_0 k 
of .i.' rairie Dog Creek, near 17here Almena nov1 s tands in 
Norton County . They drove t 1e Indians away, killed many, 
and burned t heir vi l lage . 1/illiam F . (.uuffalo Bill) Cody, 
wrote long a f ter t he battle concerning the events leading 
up to it : 
On September 16, 1 869, while e.dr oute from Pt . .. a y s 
to F t . 1,c.chers on -rlith i ... atc'1es , as :... :..,o_e doFn 
on the - rairie .uog , I h eard firin ., an . riding up 
to a hip,h bluf · overlookin.__, t ... e valle:·, an:l bein; 
·.Ii thin a few hundred years of t h e rive r and about 
thirty- five miles above t h e mouth o f the stream, I 
discovere d a band of ..Lndia ns massacreing [skJ a 
surveying party . I was discovered by t 11e Indians, 
a party of them nwnbering about twenty mounted 
their p onies and started a f ter me . I started so .t h 
at no ;low ~ace, I assure you; being well mounted 
I soon left t h em far behind . I retu~ned to 
60 . Andreas' History of .. ...ansas, p . 1425 . 
Ft. · ays and escorted three com~anie s o~ t1e 
5 cavalry and t wo compa nies of .r a·.mee scouts 
back to t he p lace where we found an .J...ndian 
village cons i stin0 of five hundred lodges 
with more tban a thousand wa_ riors, besides 
squaws and pap ooses . 61 
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Colonel Duncan in his report of t he bat tle ad circU1nstances 
surroundin g it , stated t hat t he su rveying party , numbering 
thirteen, were all slain . A man named nuck was in charge 
of this p arty, an t he massacre has been termed t he "Bue~ 
h1as s acre . 1162 
Limestone Creek, 1870 
Twenty 01" twenty- five Indians in I ,ay, 1870 , 
attacked settlers living i n I, itch ell County on Limestone 
Creek, a tributary of the Solomon River . They killed 
three men who had been cut of from their dugout which lay 
acros s the creek . 'rhey were without arms a nd were kille d 
while trying to cross the river . One of t he settlers , 
John Grier was shot and in addition was tomahawked . The 
r aidex•s disp osed of :::;olomon Ii iser with five arrows and 
killed '-7illiam n.enyon with two revolver shots . rrhe 
identity of t he Indians was unknown . 63 This raid Tas 
61. Letter , V. F . Cody to Darius N. Bowers, Jan . , 
1894 , in Bowers , Seventy Years in Norton County H.ansas, p . 4 . 
62 . Ibid ., pp . 4 , 5 . 
63 . Adjutant General's Report , 1870 , pp . 5, 6 . 
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apparently the one which caused ;,1ajor J . u . Tilford of 
the Seventh United States Cavalry to write the Cor.unanding 
Officer at Fort - ays explaining why he had ·-ept Captain 
Brewster and thirty men of "H" Company , Seventh Cavalry 
out longer than the cornr:anding 0.1.ficer might think 
necessary . He stated that it had been urgent that 
Brewster ' s force be used to strengthen forces on the 
Solomon River , to keep down de9redations that had 
s t arted there . The ma jor did not feel t hat the force 
should be removed, but he bowed to the orders o~ his 
superiors and returned them to Hays . 64 
After 1870 it became relatively quiet on the 
frontier . here were minor plundering raids and several 
Indian scares, but settlement by t he whites was no longer 
vigorously chall enged . The buffalo were being thinne d 
out, and the railroads helped make retribution for any 
raids swift and nearly certain . 'rlms .J.. t remained peace -
ful and quiet , for the most part , until 1878 . 
64 . Letter, •ay 22 , 1870 , in 11 01d Letter File , 
Fort Hays, .1.~ansas , 1869 - 70 , " (:ifational Archives , 
Washington D. C. ) . 
Chapter VI 
THE L ST INDIAN RAID IN . :IS S 
Probable Causes 
In the fall of 1878 a party of three hundred 
n orthern Cheyennes left the reservation in indian territory 
and started north to join their friends the Siou~ . In 
t heir wake they left a trs.il o_ death and destruction 
culminating in the raid on Sappa Creek in Decatur County 
and the raid on Beaver Creek in Ra1lins County . One of 
t he causes for the raid was the Indian I s dissatisfaction 
with reservation life . 
The northern Cheyennes had agreed ~eptember 26 , 1876, 
to move to the Cheyenne and Arapahoe a~ency in the lndian 
Territory . Nine hundred thirty- seven of them arrived in 
I ndian Territory August 5, 1877 . ihe Party of three hundred 
led by Dull Knife left the agency September 9, 1878 . Their 
agent reported that they left because they were dissatisfied . 
They had not liked the system of issuing rations to heads of 
families and to individual Indians . 'l1he warriors had at 
first taken what t hey wanted o_' tne wo_en ' s su!:rnlies. 'hey 
claimed tney had not been party to the agreement of 
'eptember 26 , 1876 , and would only remain on the reserva-
tion as long as they chose to do so . 
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The agent in charge of their agency claimed that 
the Indians had been ...., i ven a.tuple rations and that hey had 
been given no diseased neat . Le reported that during the 
time they were at the agency Dull _Jlife ' s band should have 
received 1 , 420 , 589 pounds of subsistence sup:lies . hey 
actually received 1 , 475 , 320 ounds, a surplus of 54,731 
p ounds over the miniwum required by treaty . The a ent had 
attempted to enforce a congressional provision that "all 
able - bodied Indians between the a ges of eighte en and forty-
five11 should be assigne u du.ties on the reservation . Thi s 
was done by withholding supp lies to those Ind __ ans who 
refused to work , as had also been provided in the act of 
congress . The agent stated that the only supplies he 
withheld at any time were coffee , sug ar and tobacco . 
The Indian Cormnissioner concluded that the res p ons -
ibilit y for the raid of 1878 should rest wit the army for 
its failure to disarm :Jull E.nife ' s bana. bef'o e br•inging them 
down to the r e s ervation from t he north . ~t the time they 
were brought do\m he pointed out that they were carrying 
Springfield carbines captured in the battle at Little Big 
Horn . 1 
1. Annual Renort of the om1i1issioner of Indian 
Affairs to the 0e cretary of the Interior , 1878(1.fashington : 
Go vernmenf frinting Office , 1878) , pp . udi - xxiv . 
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A reason why the maraud.ins band picked the Sa·)pa 
Creek settlenent in Decatur County as a place to pillage 
and murder may lie in the vengeance motive . It was here 
on Sappa Creek pril 23 , 1875, that a company of soldiers 
under Lieutenant A. Hanley , aided by Buffalo hunters under 
Hank Campbell had surrounded Bull Hump ' s village of 
Cheyennes and had killed twenty-two of them including the 
chief , Dull Hump . 2 The idea tha t the Indians were seeking 
vengeance for this attack in t heir murderous raid on the 
settlement was c oncurred in by one of t ~1e settlers , 
J ohn E . Love . 3 
Raid on Sappa Creek, Decatur County 
At the time of the raid , September 30 , 1878, Oberlin, 
Kansas, was a s mall village consis ting of two stores , a 
black smith shop, and half a dozen dwellings . I.1rs . Emmett 
1,·~1.,tin, daughter of George B. Street, a settle r on the 
Sappa told of the raid . I....rs . l;:iefer , a widow with five 
or six small children, lived six or seven miles south of 
the Streets . A traveler had stopped at i. rs . :i: iefer ' s 
p lac e for dinner . The I ndians approached the house during 
2 . Paul I. Wellman , article for Kansas City Times , 
Liay 28 , 1 939 , found in "Indian Battl es and Depredations , 11 
IV, p . 5 9 . 
3 . Article in Topeka Capital , Jan . 30 , 1938, in 
ibid., p . 5 . 
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the noon hour . They had two 0 ir'ls nane Van Cleave ri th 
them . They allo,ed the glrls to g o ahead of he to 
Kiefer house . The girls vere a itted into the hou e; but 
when the Indians souLht to enter, the travele1• s 10t vound-
ing one Indian and causing them all to flee . The o.n Clea 
g i rls had been on the Wa) to tne railroa. stat ion . ..:'hey 
were relatives of .Vi lliam ....,aine; a nd his t\'ro sons ·1ho rnre 
tllidng them to the station in a vauon . he narau 01 ha 
killed 1..r . Laing an the two boys . T1ey had ca tured the 
girls . 
Fl e eing from the 1.iefer home the Indians pr oceeded 
two miles to t he home o:;:. Ferdinand 'destphal en vvno had a 
wife , and six children . ..Lhe all tried to es .ape . 'he 
murderous band, however , killed the f o.t her and eldest son . 
They also took a sum of 1,1oney from rs • • estphalen , 
wounded her with o.n arrow, then l et the family go . 
They next kill d E . 1., . ~Iumphre-y and wounded hi son , 
John . '.lhile t1.e .Ll1dit.ms stopped to I)repure an e t their 
n oon meal in an empty farm house, Jonn rnnt ahead to the 
treets varnins them of the iupendin dan er . The Streets 
all took refuge in a rock cave on a cli1.•~ . They went into 
tho cave on l.1 onday an , did not c ome out until ·.1ednesday. 4 
In tne rai d on tne Sappa at least eleven mo1 e men 
:ere 1 illed than were mentioned in t {1e above r e 1Jo t . In 
4 . " Indian .1.:,a ttl es and epredations, 11 IV ., p . GO , 
61. 
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addition to ."illian :Waing an- t •10 sons t'1e o~ ... ..i.cial 
re p ort lists an.other son , · .ru:ing a total of four l·illed 
in the Laing family . .rhe of fie ial rep ort also lists 
John Humphrey as dead, he no doubt havins died from the 
wounds he suffered . 5 
aid on Beaver Creek, Rawlins County 
A report from Beaver Creek in Rawlins county stated 
that after t he Northern Cheyennes raided October 1, 1878 , 
the settlement was virtually wiped out . A 1 .• r . Stiner and 
his son were rep ortedly killed . 6 The Indians ran .1,,rs . 
Stiner into the woods and abused her . The repor-t further 
stated that every man down the creek to Abbott's p lace 
from the Stiner place was killed . Abbott's son was killed . 7 
The writer also mentioned that all of the horses of the 
settlement were stolen , and that t h e Indians killed all 
other aninals , even cats . Two oft~ reporter's children, 
both boys, were taken b;f the Indians . i1he y related t hat 
the Indians asked w~iere their mother was . They replied 
5. For lists o f those kil led and letter of :illiam 
D. Street see 'ppendix C, D, and E . 
6 . The official rep ort list s A~tone Stenner as ki lled 
in _ awlins Count y . See Appendix C. l'his is probably the 
Stiner referred to . No reference is ma de to his son . 
7 . This wa s George~~ . Abbot. See list in ~uendix C. 
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that they had none . '"ben asked v1here they lived the bo s 
replied, 11 ·, ay do\m East nhere there are 1 ot s o~ ·i 1.i te men . 11 
The Indian band forced the boys to eat dinner with them 
then turned them toward t he east and said , fl ,o . fl .i.he boys 
lost no time in leaving . 8 total of twelve men were killed 
on Beaver Creek. 9 Another man was wounded on the 1forth 
Solomon and died on rairie Dog Creek, ~epter.mer 29, 1878 . 
A total of at least thirty men were killed in northwest 
Kansas i n this one raid . lo 
Settlement of Claims 
A commission was appointed to investigate claims 
against the United States government for loss and damage 
to property by reason of the raid of 1878 . fotices of 
the meetings of the connnission were published in papers 
in the northwest part of the state . -· eetings were held in 
Dodge City, Hays City, and Horton . The commi ssion allowed 
a total of ~101 , 766 . 83 in claims . 11 
8 . Letter of woman living in Sappa country, October 
5 1878 , in The Press L_Vlellingtogl, 1;ovember 7, 1878 , as 
c;pied from the Denver Tribune , found in "Indian am;>hlets, 
1855- 1885, 11 I , ( Kansas State Historical Society Library, 
Topeka) . 
9 . For names of others killed see AJpendix C. 
10 . Letter, , illiam • Street to G. •· . i..artin, 
ept . 28, 1910 . Copy in ~pendix, ,p. 12~, 121 . 
11. diutc .. rt :re:1eral's ..., eport, 1879 , 1 00 , p . 55. 
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Indians Brought to Trial 
Dull L\Ilife ' s band ·was pursued b the Uni ted States 
Army and all except about seven of the braves were l::illed 
near Fort J.,obi11s 0:1 , ~-eb:;."aska . 12 The followin g -- ians 
v1ere tu:.:ned over to the state of _ ... ans as b-r the army in 
February , 1879: ,iild :fog , Old Crow , oig • ead , Left _ and, 
Blacksmith, f orcupine and _Tose T. al1rn r •13 '.:'½.e trial wo.s 
to have been held at Dodge City, in Ford County, but a 
c hange of venu e moved the trial to Lawrence in Douglas 
County . Old Crov, was d ischa1"g ed fr om t .. e custody of the 
state ·when a nolle orose ui was entered by the c ou .... t y 
attorney of Ford County in his case . 0ld Crov1 had served 
in the Union Army durins the Civil .lar , and he claimed 
t hat he had been forced to 80 on the raict . 14 
A l etter from odge City explained t he techni cali -
ties involved in trying the six re:"'.laining Indians : 
AR the case of th~ Cheyenne )rlsoners now standsL 
·,Jild Hog , Old ,_an , f.sii/ , Left ,....and , -"rizzly .1ead /_sii/, 
Porcupine , and ::Ulacksrni th will be tried at .wa1,1rence, 
Aans as, in Octobe~, 1879 , or sooner , if ordered, for 
the high c rime and :r:::1is emeanor o.r murdering citizens 
of . ...a,ns as in Sept . [sii} and Jctobe_ 1878 . rhis trick 
1 2 . 11 Indian amphle ts , 11 1855- 1885, I, clipping 
fr om t he Topeka Commonwealth, Feb . 26 , 1879 . 
1 3 . Adjutant General ' s :::-·e : ort , 18'79 , 1880 , p . 55 . 
1 4 . "Indian ainphlets , 11 1855- 106 5 , I , clipping 
fr om Atchison , 1.ansas , Champion , June 29 , 1879 . 
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i s one I think but l ittle understoad [siiJ b tre 
general ity of the citizens o~ . ..a_nsas . The general 
understandin~ of the people of the countr at lar~e 
was , I think, that the trial of t.1e Cheye~ne ~ndian 
pri s oners was fo~ all the crimes , mu~ders , etc . 
cornnut t ed in the whole state in the late raid . ~t 
now appears that e a ch Judicial District , through 
the county attorney of each county in said Judicial 
District takes cognizance at law for the crines 
commi~t~~ in the several counties o~ each said 
Judicial District . This mode of judicial Jrocedure 
in the case of the Cheyenne ~n~ian murderers is 1 equivalent to a positive acquittal of the pr:..soners . 5 
1rhe Indians at tne close of their trial were released and 
returned to their reservations . 16 
1 5 . 11 Indian 'amphlets , 11 1855- 1885, I , letter in 
Atchison , L.ansas , Cb.amnion, June 29 , 1879 . 
1 6 . Adjutant General ' s ~euort, 1879, 18LO, p . 55 . 
Chapter VII 
COITCLJSION 
Cost of t he Raids 
Between 1864 and 1 878 approximately 160 civilians 
were killed in northuestern l>-ansas . vf t h.i.s number about 
forty- three were k illed along the transportation line s, 
t he Smoky Hill route anJ the l:..ans as Pacific ailroad . 
Most of t h em were emp loyees of either the railroad or of 
the stage and freicht lines operati ng on the ~moh-y Hill 
route . The remainder of the 1 60 civilian deaths resulted 
mainly from Indian raids on settlements . During this srune 
period at least forty - four soldiers were ki lled while 
trying to protect t he settlements and the transportation 
lines from t he maraudi ng bands . 
In their raids t he ~ndians took nU1nerous captives , 
usually releasing them bef ore leavin6 the vicinity of t ne 
raid . In this study t here are menti oned nine captives who 
were aken with t he Indians when t hey left the site of 
t heir raids . Of t ne se n .i.ne captives all except two wonen 
were subsequently released after a per iod in cap t ivity . 
Those released through t he ai d o.:' the United State.J Army 
were t he four German girls, -,ii ss Sarah .ibi te, l1rs . 1-organ, 
and Lrs . \ eichel. The 1'ate of L.rs • . :ard anotner captive, 
is unl::nown . 1-rs . lderdice v1ho was captured by t 1.e same 
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tribe as .. rs. ',"/eichel as killed by Tall .Jull Is ba..'11.d at 
Surranit Spri s, Colorado , before the military could 
effect her release . 
Besides those dead and captured a large number 
were vrounded in these raids . Livestock includinG cattle , 
horses , and mules were either killed or sto:en by the 
raiding Indians . In many cases homes and transportation 
stations were burned . The total cost of all these raids 
were not assessed in terms of rnonetary values, but some 
appreciation for the total cost may be gained by noting 
that ~plOl , 766. 83 in claiu s against the U:ii ted States 
government were allowed i' or darn.aces and los s of property 
sustained O) the settlers i n t he ~ull Kni fe raid . 
In reckoning t he cost of the raids the fact that 
the Indians also suffered losses in dead and uounded 
should not be overloolrnd . The exact number of Indians 
who lost their lives will probably never be known . Even 
the approximate number can not be calculated. Unlike 
the whites , t he Indians kept no records . The bodies of 
the br>aves were seldom left where they fell for the whites 
to count; consequently most accounts of the number of 
Indiru1s killed in a battle are only guesses made by t he 
v1hi tes . 
The ~reat loss of l ife on both sides, t he larse 
number wounded , and tbe loss and druaage to property must 
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all be counted as a part of cost of opening up t e frontier 
for• settler.1ent . li th out the building of the Union acific 
railroad uain line and the building of t :1e Union acific 
Eastern Di vision, later termed .. ans as acific, settlement 
would have been nuch slower . Some of che cost of building 
the l a st named railroad has been recounted in this study . 
Certainly the people who inhabit this reGion today owe a 
debt of cratitude to those intrepid railroad laborers, 
soldiers, and pioneer settlers who faced t he rigors of 
frontier life to build a solid foundation for future 
growth and progress . 
Recommendations for .?urther Stu dy 
In the period after 1869 up to 1878 when it was 
relatively quiet in northwestern hansas there were a 
nun1ber of raids in southwestern ~ansas . A study similar 
to this one for that area would be a rruitful field for 
research . Similar studies could be made for the easte.L'n 
half of the state . Some idea of the total number of 
people killed by Indians within the state's b orders would 
then be available . Ano l-. er study suggest ing its elf as 
a result o~ t h is study is t he need : or a g eneral study 
of the whole prob lem of buildin£ the Union Pacific 
Railroad ~astern Division . 
APPE.:.WIX A 
Collisions of U. s . troo,s with Indians , 18671 
1..is sion 
I.~ay 23 Stage Escort 
7 Cavalry 
June 10 Stage Escort 
June 11 Stage Escort 












Big Timbers One non-cm 
wounded 
Pond Cr . Sta . Cont. herd 
run off S 
head cac-cle 
s laui;':itered 





One E . I • 
killed, 1 
wounded 
One E. I • 
killed , ,uard-
ins mail coach 
e;oing to 
quarry attacked 
2 E :, killed , 2 
wounded, 1 wag . 
2 cav . horses --: 
7 mules caJtured . 
June 22 Det . 3rd Inf . Lt . J . "'ort '.iallace 2 E J killed, 
2 wounded Hale 
J une 22 Det . 37th Inf . Sgt . Goose C~ . Sta. 2 J. wounded 
June 26 Co . G. Gav . 
Le Donald 
Capt . A. 3 mi . . . 
Laintz , allace 
Fort Indiru1s attempt-
ins run o_f 
stocl.. fr . rond 
Cr . Sta . 
6 I. killed [,:, 
6 wounded 
Aug . 2 18 Kans . Cav . Capt . G. Saline iver 1 E ! killed, 1 
A. An1es vff . 
1 . From table in Annual Rep ort of Secr~ta~y of .var, 
1867 , p . 46 . 
Aug . 21 10 Cav . Anes 
18 Kansa sCav . 
Sept . 19Det . 5 Inf . Lt . 
Lason 
Howard 
June 14 Det . 37 J.11_:' . lot 
knovm 
.L)eaver Cr . 
VlaD:ers Cr . 
35 mi. from 




3 r· killed 35 
wounded 4 horses 
lost 
2 ind . killed ; 
s lv . wounded 
1 EL killed ; 
3 wounded 
1 :;:;:; I killed 
APPENDIX B 
List of United States Express Company destroyed 





Place Property How Destroyed 
Look out Station 8 horses 
2 sets Harness 
40 tons Hay 
140 bus . Corn 
13 Bus Oats 
1 Freight 1, agon 
Fixtur·es for 
Station 
On the Road 10 mules 
Load of 










- em.ark s 
17 
18 





6 Sts Harness 
~alkers Creek Station 
65 To11s Hay 
130 Bush. Corn 
100 Bush . Uats 
Stable Fixtures 
Chalk Bluff 8 Horses 
ussells Spring s8 Horses 
1 Mule 
2 set .darness 
150 'rons Hay 
Goose Creek 260 Bus . Corn 
1 75 Bus . Oats 





Monuments 75 Tons Hay 
Wi .1.. low Spr i n g s 8 tlorses 
2 1 •• ules 



















2 . 11 Fort hays Letter File , 1867, ' 68, 1 69 . 11 
Date Place Property How Destroyed 
1 8617 










uU;__,0 Spri nu S 
Cedar ~1 oint 
:Jeerings ·.rells 
On _oad 
l us s ell S:)11 ins s 
Henshaws Sp6 s 
:)ond Creek 
On oad 
14 h orses 
110 Tons Hay 
250 Bush . Cor n 
200 Bush . Oats 
2 Buc;gies 




2 Ox ~ag ons 
2 Fr gt 11 
8 Horses 
8 I ules 
10 ~=orse s 




4 T. ules 
9 Horses 
8 Hor ses 
4 I-.iules 
l Set r.,arness 
June 26 Bunker Hi l l 4 Horses 


























1 l,i an Ki l led 
Cor.unissary 
Stores 




Eore o:-- less of coach es have been fir ed into and injured . 
One pa s s enger YJ.lled and t wo wounded 
1 iiail guard :dlled . 
Three :::ioldiers on c oac hes Ki lled . 
Fi ve II II II wounded 
TYrn .rc;mp loye e - o:' Co id.l l ed . 
A true copy 
C. _,. c :i:fo ever 
Ass t . Adjt. General 
APPENDIX C 
Persons 1Cilled in Raid of 18783 
Name Age Home Address 
1 . Reuben Euston 21 Comanche Co l\.S 
2 . 7red Clark 
3 . Frank T. Dow 23 Boston, 1•,_as s . 
4 . Washington O' Conner Chicago 
5 . John Evans 30 Kentucky 
6 . Geo . Si1T1L--ions Tennessee 
7 . \'illiam Laing 53 Decatur County t~s • 
8 . John c. Laing 20 II II 
9 . William Laing 17 II II 
10 . Fre eman Laing 15 ll " 11. John c. Hudson Jackson Co Iowa 
12 . Jas . G. Smith 50 umith Co l~S . 
13 . Antone .'.:> tenner 41 Rawlins Co -.L\.S • 
14 . Frederi ck .damper 4 1 Decatur Co :cs . 
15 . E . P. Hm,phrey 60 Decatur Co --'-s . 
16 . John Humphrey 30 11 fl 
17 . Rudalph Sprine:.ler 41 Rmvlins Co . .l>- S • 
18 . Geo. T T n . Abbot 19 Rawlins Co Ks . 
1 9 . Ger . Walters Decatur Co .1.Cs . 
20 . Hynek Janosek 44 Rawlins Co l l.. S . 
21. Peter Janosek 38 Bohemi a 
22 . Frank Sochar Rawlins Co T'" ~\. S • 
23 . Arnold Kubitz Rawlin s Co . Ks . 
24 . I1arcellus Felt Moved East 
25 . t:oses Abernathy 56 Norton Co 1Cs . 
26 . Ed Wiske lley Gove Co l:..S • 
27 . Albert ? oster 25 Unknown 
28 . Unknown killed in Clark Co Ks . 
29 . Unkn ovm killed in Barbour Co. Ks 
30 . Unknown II II II II 
31. Unknown II II II II 
32 . Unknown II II II fl 
3 . Report of the Cormnission • • • Relating Los_s_es 
Sustained 12.Y L-ansas Citiz s ••. , 1878, (Topeka: Geo . 
lvlartin , .!1..ansas Publishing House , 1879) found in 11 Indian 
a.mphle ts, 11 1855- 1885, I. Punc t uation same as original. 
APPENDIX D 
Letter Regarding Casual ties in · ,aid of 1878 
In relation to the nwnber killed in the last Indian 
raid through 1\.ans as du ring the month of 0eptember a n d Oct. 
1st, 1878. 
J.'he I C rep ort of t h e ndian ommission that investigated 
losses during t hat raid p laces the nwnber killed at 32 ! 
Later investigation by private parties fixes the loss, 
including those who died of t heir wounds a t not less than 
41 men . 
The first six names on the lis t as made up 
by the Commission ·were k illed in the South p art 
of the state 6 . 
Hounded on North Solomon, die s on ::?rairie Dog 1. 
Creek , Sep t . 29 , 
On Sappa creek, in Decatur County Se p t . 30 . 17. 
On Beaver creac i n Tiawl ins c orn , t J Oct. 1st , 12. 
Unknoi.nm in Clark county, 1. 
Unknown in Barber county , 4 . 
Total in 1 ,.ans as , not less t han 41 . 
The name of Albert Foster, unk n own, as g iven in 
the report of the Indian Commission , is probably counted 
in t h e number kil l ed in Rawlins Co ., name given as Alexander 
Foster. If this should be the case, the number g iven above 
is possible co r rect, thouGh there may have been oth er names 
omitted from t h e loss in t h e south part of t he state, as 
in the north part . If the above is not one and the sarae 
person then the loss woul d be at leas t 42 . 
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The names of t h e killed not gi ven in list reported 
by the Indian Commission, follows: 
John Your , wounded on North Solomon , Di ed on 
Prairie Dog Creek . 
Mr . Lull. 
Ferdinand de stfall (or ·.iestph alen) and son . 
John I rwin and John Wri ght , killed on Sappa creek 
in Decatur county . 
Henry ~hilder , d . J . i .. arshall and ev . George 
Fennberg , Alexander Foster, k illed on Beave r creek 
in I awlins co . 
Above information furnished by , Wm . D. Street 
Oberlin 1.Cansas . 
(In his letter to G. 11 . 1.artin , Sept . 28, 1 910) 4 
4 . Typed copy found in 11 Indian Pamphlets, 11 1 855-1885 , 
I . Copy pasted in the f r ont of the Commission ep ort cited 
in preceding note . 
APPENDIX E 
List of Those I:illed in Decatur Gounty in Dull Knife I s Raid, 
18785 
Ym . Laing 
John C. Laing 
W . La ing , J r . 
Freeman Laing 
J . G- . Smith 
Frederick Hamper 
bd Liskelley 
Lr . \•right 
E . P . l.iumphrey 
J ohn Hur.1phrey 
Loses Abernathy 
Ge org e li1 • ·Jal ters 
l,.arcellus 1• el t 
Ferdinand \k stphaled & son 
i, r . Lull 
l r . ::.. r win 
5 . Andreas 1 , 1iis tory of 1~ansas , p . 1613 . 
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